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Abstract
Malakar, P.K. (2002) Modelling Microbial Interactions and Food Structure in
Predictive Microbiology. Ph.D. thesis, Wageningen University (148 pp., English
andDutch summaries)
Keywords: modelling, dynamic models, microbial interactions, diffusion,
microgradients,colony growth,predictive microbiology.
Growth response of microorganisms in foods is a complex process.
Innovations in food production and preservation techniques have resulted in
adoption of new technologies to ensure food quality and safety. Predictive
microbiology isonesuchtechnology,wheregrowthresponses ofhomogenous pure
broth cultures ofmicroorganismtothe environment arequantified. Inthisthesisan
extension to this technology is investigated, where the effects of microbial
interactionsandfood structureonthegrowthofmicroorganisms is quantified.
Microbial interactions in broth culture were studied in a model system
consisting of a lactic acid bacterium and an enterobacter. Knowledge of the
kinetics of pure culture growth of these microorganisms was used to simulate
growth of these microorganisms in a mixed culture. These simulations were
performed using a set of coupled differential equations, and the simulations
compared to experimental results.Both simulations and experimental data showed
thatmicrobialinteractionsonly startedtoaffect growthathighpopulation levels(>
108 cfu.ml1).
The effect of food structure was studied by investigating bacterial colony
growth of a lactic acid bacterium. Diffusion is an important transport mechanism
for colony growth and a non-invasive technique for measuring lactic acid
concentration inacolony wasdeveloped.Further, the sametechnique wasused for
measuring an effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid in a gel system capable
of supporting bacterial colony growth. This diffusion coefficient was used for
simulation ofgrowth ofbacterial colonies,inwhich growth andtransport processes
were adequately characterized by a set of coupled partial differential equations.

These simulations were also compared to experimental results. Both simulations
and experimental data showed that transport limitations only affected growth in
large colonies madeupof more than 106cells.Theselarge colonies arisefrom low
initialcontamination levels.
The models and techniques developed in this thesis will be of importance to
predictingmicrobial safety andqualityof foods.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION:
Modellingmicrobialinteractions and food structure in predictive
microbiolgy

1.Motivation
Progress and change go hand in hand. The present market place has
changed considerably since the turn of the 20th century. Improvements in
transportation meant that foods could be distributed over longer distances,
increasing availability to consumers. This has then driven technological
innovations to keep this valuable commodity from spoiling, have an acceptable
shelf life and still make profits for the food manufacturers, food distributors and
supermarkets. This in turn heightened the expectations of the consumer, which in
turnledtofurther innovations.
Since Pasteur demonstrated quantitatively that certain microorganisms
spoilt foods, we have managed to continually improve microbial food quality and
safety using combinations of physical, chemical and biological (fermentation)
means.Nowthetrends aremovingtowards moreconvenience (easeof preparation,
satisfactory shelf life) and less processed foods. These foods must be of higher
quality, having better flavour, texture and appearance. Another important factor is
freshness anduseof lessartificial additives.Andlastbutnotleast,ithastobe safe.
These changes in consumer preferences pose challenges to food
manufacturers. Traditionally, the intrinsic and extrinsic hurdles built into foods
allowed the food manufacturers to have confidence in achieving their food safety
objectives. Catering to these new trends may lead to an ineffectiveness of one or
more of these safety factors. One response from food manufacturers has been to
incorporate milder processing steps and to rely on new and novel combination of
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hurdles (Leistner 1994) to microbial growth, to control and stop microbial
proliferation in foods. Some of the hurdles currently in use are pH, water
activity, bacteriocins, low temperature and modified atmosphere packaging. Table
1 summarizes some of the major existing and new technologies for food
preservation. Food design is an iterative process and Leistner (1994) demonstrates
how this can be done using an integrated approach. He proposes the following
tools,namelyhurdletechnology,predictivemicrobiology andHACCPprinciples.
In this thesis we will concentrate on predictive microbiology and trying to
question the validity of some of its intrinsic assumptions. Current models in
predictive microbiology often do not incorporate the effects of microbial ecology
and food structure. Under certain conditions, these factors may play an important
roleindeterminingthesafety ofafood product
Table1: Majorexistingandnewtechnologiesforfoodpreservation(Gould1995)
Restrictionofaccessofmicroorganismstoproducts
Asepticpackagingofthermallyprocessedfoods
Packaging
Inactivationofmicroorganismsinproducts
Heatpasteurizationandsterilization
Ionizingradiation
Additionofenzymes(e.g. lysozyme)
Applicationofhighhydrostaticpressure
Electricshocktreatments
Slowingdownorpreventionofgrowthofmicroorganismsinproducts
Loweredtemperature-chillingandfreezing
Reducedwateractivity-curing,conserving,drying
Acidification
Fermentation
Vacuumandmodified atmospherepackaging
Additionofpreservatives
Microstructurecontrolinwater-in-oilemulsions
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2.Microorganism growth
2.1. Predictivemicrobiology
Traditionally the data on growth and survival of microorgansims in foods were
quantitatively limited and onlyrelevant tothe food system under investigation. An
exception was the thermal death kinetics of spores, which is still extensively used
in the canning industry. Here the concept of D,z and F values is used routinely to
ensure product safety. In foods, which do not undergo such severe heat treatment,
challenge testing was the preferred method to assess microbial safety. However
there are many problems associated with this method. These problems include the
choice of strains touse,thehistory of the innoculum and innoculation method and
countingmethods.
Challenge testing is also time consuming as well as an expensive
procedure.Nowadays,most of thenovel andnew foods inthemarket placearenot
shelf stable and require low temperatures to ensure safety and adequate shelf life.
These foods also have additional hurdles built into them. Challenge testing for all
ranges of these hurdles will be prohibitive if it needs to be done for every new
food.
Predictive microbiology is a more structured manner of doing the same
type of analysis. It offers a quantitative, transparent and systematic approach to
predicting growth and survival of microorganisms in foods. Predictive
microbiology alsorequires amultidisciplinaryeffort. Itbrings together expertisein
microbiology, mathematics, computer science, food science and engineering.
There are now extensive databases available for the growth and survival of
pathogens in foods (McClure et al. 1994).These databases can be easily accessed
by researchers worldwide and are increasingly being used in the development of
hazard analysis critical control points (HACCP) programs (Baker 1995). HACCP
programsarebecomingmandatory inmanycountries.
These quantitative predictions are alsobeing used in quantitative microbial
risk assessment studies to assess the probability of being ill from consuming
certain foods. Another exciting area is the development of computer expert
systems, which combine both the quantitative data from predictive microbiology
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Fig. 1: Present domain of predictive microbiology. Knowledge of the microbial
environment, microbial ecology and food structure specifies the growth response of a
microorganism. However there are also complex dependencies between these variables.
Thetypeofnutrientsavailable(microbialenvironment)determineswhichmicroorganisms
(microbialecology)can growinafood. Thetypeof food (food structure) determinesthe
strains of microorganisms that can colonize thefood. Themicrobial environment onthe
surfaceofafoodisdifferent fromthatinsideafood.
and expertise of food microbiologists. Fig. 1 shows the current domains of
predictive microbiology. We assume that if we can specify the microbial
environment, the microbial ecology and food structure, it would be possible to
predictthefuture behaviourofthe microorganism.
The microbial environment consists of the initial state of the intrinsic and
extrinsic variables of the environment (Jay 2000) where amicroorganism is found.
Intrinsic variables arethe natural condition of thefood. ThesecanbethepH, water
activity and nutrient content of the food. The extrinsic variables are the ones that
are imposed on the food. These can be the temperature, atmospheric gaseous
composition andrelative humidity.
Microbial ecology is the study of the presence and interactions of the
variety of microorganisms that can grow in or on the food. The food structure
controls how the environmental variables act on the microorganisms. Growth in
broth culture is different from growth on the surface of the food. At present the
knowledge of the effects of microbial ecology and food structure is limited. Fig.1
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also shows that microbial growth in foods is a complex phenomenon, with
dependencies among all the variables. In predictive microbiology, this complexity
hasbeenreducedbytheuseof simplifying generalizations.

2.2.Microbialenvironment
Currently we assume microbial growth can be quantified by the effect of
the environmental conditions only. This interaction is summarized by
mathematical equations where these conditions act as the independent variables.
The current environmental variables built into these models are temperature, aw
and pH. In some cases, nitrite and lactic acid concentration and gas composition
data are also included. Roberts (1995) states that this strategy has worked quite
well,when validated against growth inrealfoods. Thedeviations from using these
models inpracticecompared favourably todeviations measured in microbiological
experiments.
These models dohave predictive ability as wecan perform interpolation to
analyse growth in conditions not tested for. However care must be taken when
interpolating near the edge of the domain of the models (Baranyi et al. 1996).
Thesemodels areveryuseful ingivingfirstestimatesof microbial growth (orderof
magnitude calculations) and can also beused for theplanning of challengetestsif
required. Product development time can be shortened, which means savings to
food manufacturers. These empirical models are, however not only useful to food
manufacturers and researchers. They can also serve as an education tool for
students, food handlers and the public. Onecan show easily how certain practices
will allow the proliferation of pathogens. This is especially important as
inappropriate handling after leaving thefactory causes manyfood poisoningcases.
So, by only considering these environmental variables, these models are able to
providefor bettermanagement offood safety.

2.3Microbialecology
The complex diversity of microbial interactions is often not taken into
account in predictive microbiology. Foods are generally able to support a
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diversified microbial ecosystem. It is also acomplex material in most cases and is
nutrient rich. As in all scientific endeavours, this complexity has to be reduced in
ordertoexploretheunderlyingtrends.
This idealization involves theuse of pure cultures or acocktail of the same
species in ahomogenous environment. This homogenous environment is the semidefined ordefined laboratorymedium,whereconditions areoptimal for thegrowth
and enumeration of the particular pure culture. Given this idealized situation, we
are then able to test the responses of the microorganism to various environments.
Themain reason for usingthismethod isthereproducibility of theresults.Given a
certain set of growth conditions, the growth response of the microorganism will
always be the same within a certain time interval. The reproducibility of results
allows for structured analysis, whereby different phases of growth may be studied
independently.
We then extrapolate this type of behaviour to mixed growth conditions in
real foods. Some researchers have raised some objections to this practice (Fleet
1999,Kilsby 1999).Thereis abundant evidence inliterature toshowthat microbial
interactions modify the growth of microorganisms. One of the oldest is the
fermentation offoods.Fredericson and Stephanopoulos (1981)giveavery succinct
summary of the various types of interactions occurring between microorgansims
and Table 2 gives the description of some of these modes of interactions. Most of
theseinteractions havebeenextensively studied incontinuous cultures.Onetypical
study is the dynamic analysis of two bacterial populations in a chemostat
responding tochangesinoperationalconditionsbyYoshida etal.(1979)
Most of the studies in foods on microbial interactions are geared towards
the elucidation of the mechanism of interactions. Two populations are grown
together and the growth in themixed culture is compared togrowth inpureculture
and if interaction occurs the compound that causes the interaction is isolated. This
is usually the end point of the investigation (Gram and Melchiorsen 1996). Other
authors investigated further the effect of these compounds on the growth rate of
eitherpopulation (Bealetal. 1994,Breidt andFleming 1998).Quantitative dataon
the multi dimensional effects of the environmental variable on microbial
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interactions is however quite sparse. Thomas and Wimpenny (1993) showed an
interesting method of investigating competition between bacteria as a function of
the temperature, salt concentration and pH.
The following are two recent quantitative studies of microbial competition
as a function of the environment. Buchanan and Bagi (1997) modelled the decrease
of the maximum population density of Listeria monocytogenes by Carnobacterium
piscicola as a function of the pH, temperature and NaCl concentration. They
concluded that the extent of suppression was dependent on the relative growth

Table2:Afew typesofinteraction found inmixed populations of microorganisms
Interaction

Description

Comments

Competition

Growth of two or more

Usually leads to the establishment of a

populations, mutually

population of singlespecies.

exclusive as they strive
for a common factor
required for growth
Neutralism

When the growth of

Examples of neutralism have not been

two species has no

documented to occur in nature but this

effect oneach other

type of interaction has been demonstrated
inthe laboratory

Amensalism

This interaction occurs

Inhibition of growth on one species by

when

another can be the result of a number of

one

species

retards the growth of

factors such as excretion of toxic products

another species

or change of culture environment. Does
notleadto stablemixed cultures

Mutualism

The growth of each

Interactions range from a symbiotic

species in the mixed

relationship where two species are totally

culture is promoted by

dependent on one another up to a loose

the other

cooperative relationship. Commonly found
in mixed cultures used for single cell
protein from methanol and methane and in
yoghurt fermentation
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rates of the individual species. If L. monocytogenes grew faster under a set of
environmental conditions,theextentof suppression was smaller.
Pin and Baranyi (1998) compared the growth response of some groups of
bacteria found on meat as a function of the pH and temperature when grown in
isolation andgrown together.TheyusedastatisticalFtestto showifthe difference
in the growth rates in mixed cultures were significant. This allowed them to
identify which strains weredominantundercertain setsofpH and temperature.

2.4.Foodstructure
Many food products arenothomogenous.Predictive modelling is generally
performed using homogenous broth cultures. We assume every cell in the broth
cultureisexposed tothe sameconditions.Anychanges in thebroth are transmitted
instantaneously eitherby diffusion orwiththehelpof physical agitation. However,
not all foods are amenable to these conditions. Most foods have physical
structures,which entrapmicroorganisms andretard diffusion.
In sausages, a solid matrix will bind bacteria initially found on the surface
of meat. Inthese conditions colony formation takes place and in time, gradients of
substrates and products will occur. These gradients will eventually have an impact
onthegrowthrates ofthemicroorganisms inthecolony.
Inwaterinoilemulsions,themicroorganisms canbeentrapped inthewater
fractions. Theresulting microenvironment anditschanges intimewill alsohavean
impactonthegrowth of microorganisms.

3.Aimofthesis
Complexity wasreduced inpredictive modelling togive aworkable model,
where the contributions of the microbial ecology and structure are neglected. It is
questionable if thisis ajustified assumption orjust anexperimental expediency.In
food microbiology, the numbers of microorganism present in foods are used as an
indicator of quality and safety within a specified maximal level. If microbial
ecology and structure only show an appreciable effect on the growth of a
microorganism after this level is reached, then the above assumption is justified.
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Ross and McMeekin (1994) cite a number of cases where microorganisms only
affect the growth of other microorganisms at high population densities. So, the
question to be answered is when do interactions occur and are they relevant for
predicting eitherfood safety orfood spoilage.
In this thesis, we will attempt to quantify when microbial interactions and
gradient effects occur. Wedefine thatinteraction takes place whenthegrowth rate
of one of the microorganisms deviates by 10 % from its maximum growth rate
given the product environmental conditions. To measure the effect of microbial
ecology we will follow the growth of two model microorganisms and quantify
whenthegrowthofoneofthemdiffers by 10%from itsmaximalrate.
To measure the effect of food structure, we will study the diffusion of
nutrients into bacterial colonies and diffusion of byproducts of bacterial
metabolism out of the colonies. Eventually these transport processes will create a
concentration gradient across a colony resulting in arange of growth rates within.
Here wewill follow the growth ofbacterial colonies in amodel solid substrate and
attempttoquantify when growthalsodeviatesby 10%from themaximalrate.

4.Outlineofthesis
Inthefirst partofthisthesis (Chapter 2and3),themicrobial interactionsof
two model microorganisms will be investigated in a broth culture. These
microorganisms are Enterobacter cloacae and Lactobacillus curvatus. In this
mixed culture system L. curvatus produces lactic acid, which will inhibit the
growthofE.cloacae.
Chapter 2 deals with the growth kinetics of pure cultures of these
microorganisms. Heregrowth willbe modelled as a function of the environmental
factors in a broth culture. These are the substrate concentration (glucose), thepH
andthelacticacidconcentration. Thetemperaturewillbekeptconstant.
The growth kinetics of these two microorganisms will be then used for
predicting the growth of these microorganisms together inamixedbrothculture in
Chapter 3. The growth of these two microorganisms will be characterized by a
series of differential equations. These differential equations will be solved
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analytically and numerically and for both methods, the numbers and time when
interaction occurs will be compared to experimental results.
In the second part of the thesis (Chapter 4, 5 and 6), colony growth of L.
curvatus in a model solid medium will be investigated. L. curvatus cells will be
immobilised in growth media with agar or gelatine as the gelling agent. A noninvasive method using fluorescence ratio imaging will be used to confirm that
gradients ofpH do form in colonies. This technique will be the topic of Chapter 4.
In Chapter 5, the diffusion of lactic acid in a buffered system will be
investigated. In Chapter 6, growth, lactic acid production and concurrent diffusion
of lactic acid in a colony will be modelled by a set of partial differential equations.
A pseudo steady state approach will be compared to the numerical solutions and
experimental results.
The thesis will end with a general discussion and summary of the research.
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CHAPTER2

ModellingtheinteractionbetweenLactobacillus curvatusand
Enterobactercloacae: PartI:Individual growthkinetics

Abstract
Mixed cultures of Lactobacillus curvatus and Enterobacter cloacae were
chosen as amodel system toquantitatively studymicrobialinteractions involvedin
food spoilage and food preservation. In this paper models were developed to
predict the individual behaviour of L. curvatusand E. cloacaein pure suspension
cultures as a function of the glucose and lactate concentration and the pH. In a
second paper these models will be used to predict the moment of interaction in
mixed suspension culturesandthecellconcentrations atthis moment.
Theeffect ofpH onthe maximum specific growth ratecouldbedescribed by
a parabolic equation for L. curvatus and E. cloacae. E. cloacae is clearly more
sensitive to a pH decrease than L. curvatus, as may be concluded from the
theoretical minimumpH for growth of 5.6 for E. cloacaeand 4.3 for L.curvatus.
For both organisms no effect of glucose on the maximum specific growth rate
could be detected and Monod kinetics with a low Monod constant was assumed.
For L. curvatus the effect of lactate on the maximum specific growth rate at
different initial pH values could be described by a linear relationship. For E.
cloacaea slight effect of lactate on the maximum specific growth rate could only
be detected atpH 7.However, this effect was negligible compared tothe effect of
the pH. For both organisms the lag time was modelled by the inverse of the
specific growth rate. It can be concluded that, with regard to interactions between
L. curvatus andE.cloacae,thepH is likely tobe the most important factor in case
L. curvatus is the dominant organism. Substrate limitation is likely to become

Published: Int.J.Food Microbiol. 1999. 51:53-65
Authors:Martens,D.E., Beal.C, Malakar.P.K., Zwietering.M.H., van 't Riet,K.
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important inthecaseE.cloacaeisthedominant organism orfor mediawith ahigh
buffer capacity.

1.Introduction
In food microbiology, the growth of microorganisms is often described by
empirical models. In general, these models relate the natural logarithm of the
number of cells over time at a given set of initial environmental conditions to a
number of parameters likethe lagtime, the maximum specific growth rate andthe
final level of microorganisms reached. By modelling the effect of the relevant
factors as for instance thepH, temperature and water activity on these parameters
the effect of different initial environmental conditions is incorporated (McMeekin
et al. 1993,Ross and McMeekin 1994,Baranyi and Roberts 1995,McMeekin and
Ross 1996).This procedure may only be applied if the change in initial values of
therelevant factors during growth is negligible. Consequently, the influence of the
growing organisms ontheirenvironment mustbenegligible, which willbethecase
for low contamination levels. Furthermore, the models are generally developed to
describe the growth of only one single strain in homogeneous suspension cultures.
However, many microbiological processes in food processing and food storage
deal with solid foods and with mixed populations (for example, Driessen 1981,
Bealetal. 1994,Choi andBeuchat 1994,Haetal. 1994,Julliard andRichard 1994,
Robinson et al. 1994, Giraffa et al. 1995,Lambropoulou et al. 1996, Thomas and
Wimpenny 1996). Interactions between the various types of microorganisms
present may result in the emergence of spoiler organisms, which normally would
not grow. Furthermore, they may bring about different growth behaviour for
individual species as compared to pure cultures of these species. Consequently,
these interactions may be important for predicting the shelf life of a product
(McMeekin and Ross 1996).
Interaction between two organisms is assumed to occur as soon as the
presence of one organism influences the growth of the other. Interactions may be
direct, through physical contact, or indirect. Indirect interactions are mediated
through achange of the environment (Frederickson 1977)and canbe specific asis
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the case with bacteriocins (Choi and Beuchat 1994, Hansen 1994, Giraffa et al.
1995, Casla et al. 1996) or more a-speciflc as is the case with inhibition by acids
andcompetition for substrate (Haet al. 1994,Houtsma etal. 1994,Greer andDilts
1995,GramandMelchiorsen 1996,Houtsma etal.1996).
The objective of this study is to calculate at which moment in time and at
which microorganism levels interactions between the microorganisms of different
species start to occur. Comparison of the microorganism levels at the moment of
interaction with spoilage levels and safety levels gives information whether
microbial interactions can be of importance for the safety of foods. As an
experimental model system the interactions between Lactobacillus curvatus and
Enterobactercloacae,which are typical spoilage organisms of meat products, are
studied. L. curvatus is a facultative heterofermentative organism. In media
containing hexoses in excess it produces mainly lactic acid. In addition, small
amounts of other organic acids, certain diols and peroxide may be produced.
Furthermore, L. curvatus strains are known to produce bacteriocins (Holt et al.
1984-1989, Casla et al. 1996).E. cloacaeis a facultative anaerobic organism that
can grow on a variety of carbon sources and produces a number of acids under
anaerobic conditions (Holt et al. 1984-1989). Each compound consumed or
produced by one of the organisms can in principle influence the growth of the
other organism. The main compounds through which interaction may occur under
aerobic conditions are then presumably glucose and lactic acid. Both organisms
may compete for the available glucose. Furthermore, the lactate produced by L.
curvatusmay inhibit the growth of E. cloacaeeither directly through the lactate
molecule or indirectly through adecrease inpH. Since the other products excreted
byL. curvatusare produced in small amounts compared to lactic acid, their effect
on the growth of E. cloacae is neglected. Last, E. cloacae is a gram negative
organism andthusprobably notaffected bythebacteriocin potentially produced by
L. curvatus (Hansen 1994).
The aim of this first paper is to develop mathematical models that describe
theeffect of glucose,lactateandpH onthebehaviour ofE.cloacae andL.curvatus
in pure suspension cultures. In asecond paper these models willbe used topredict
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and validate experimentally thepoint of interaction in mixed cultures in termsof
timeandmicroorganism levels.

2.Theory
For each microorganism thespecific growth rate fd(h 1 ) is determined asa
function of theinitial glucose (S)andlactate (P)concentration (mol.m3) andthe
initialpHin suspension cultures (jU=f(S,P,pH)). Thegrowth rate, rx (cell.m"3.h"1),
canbecalculated from the specific growthrateaccordingto:
rx =fjX

1

(cellm"3.^1)

where X is the cell concentration (cell.m3). The glucose consumption rate, rs
(mol.m~3.h_l),canbecalculated accordingtoPirt(1965):
rs=(-^- +ms)X

2

(mol.m-lh"1)

*xs

where Yxs is the yield of cells on glucose (celLmol1) andms is the maintenance
coefficient for glucose (mol.ceir'.h1). Thelactic-acidproductionrate,Yp, (mol.m3.h1)
for L. curvatusisgivenby:
rp={-^- +mp)X

3

(mol.m-lh1)

*XP

whereYxpistheyield ofcellsonlactic acid (celLmol1) andmp isthemaintenance
coefficient for lactic acid (mol.celT'.h"1). The pH of the medium can next be
obtained from atitration curve ofthe medium with lactic acid. Thetitration curve
canbedescribedby:
pHQ+a,[P]
y

l+a2[P]

wherepHoistheinitialpH, anda, anda2arefitparameters (m^mol"1).Itshouldbe
realised that equations 1 to3aredeveloped forconstant environmental conditions.
Sinceinteraction cansolely occurduetoachangeinenvironmental conditions,the
models areinprinciple only valid until thestart of interaction. Inthis first paper,
models will be developed for both organisms regarding the relation between the
specific growth rate and the lactate and glucose concentration and thepH. In
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addition, the value of the parameters in equations 1to 3 will be determined for
both individual organisms.

3.Material andmethods

3.1. Bacterialstrains
L. curvatus was isolated from spoiled vacuum-packed cooked ham
(Muermans et al. 1993). E. cloacae was kindly provided by the section of Food
Microbiology of Wageningen Agricultural University. Before storage, pure
cultures of each strain in MRS broth atpH 7.0 were recovered at the end of the
exponential phase. Glycerol (100 g.L"1) was added to the bacterial suspension,
which was frozen and stored at -18 °C.Before the experiments the cultures were
thawedandprecultured for 22hours.

3.2Culture conditions
Pure cultures of L. curvatus and E. cloacae were conducted at a constant
temperature of 30°Cin 250mlErlenmeyers filled with 80ml standard MRSbroth
(Merck). ThepH was adjusted to the desired value using 2 mol.L-1 HC1or 2mol.L"1
NaOH. For the experiments at different initial lactate concentrations, two times
concentrated solutions of MRS and DL-lactic acid (Janssen Chimica, Belgium,
85% (wt/wt) original concentration) were prepared. After adjusting thepH to the
desired value, both solutions were sterilised separately to avoid Maillard reactions
(MRS 15minutes at 118 °C,lactic acid 20 minutes at 121 °C).The two solutions
were next brought together and the pH was adjusted if required. For the
experiments atvarying glucose concentrations theMRS medium was reconstituted
from its original components except for glucose. Glucose was next added to the
desired concentration andthemedium was sterilised for 15minutes at 118°C.The
pH was adjusted to the desired value before the experiment. The cultures were
inoculated form thepreculturetoaninitial density of about 103cfu.ml"'.
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3.3. Analysis
Samples of 1ml were taken at appropriate time intervals and the number of
cfu.ml"1 was determined using thepour-plating method. For L. curvatusMRS agar
(Oxoid) medium and for E. cloacaeVRBG (Oxoid) medium was used. The plates
were incubated aerobically at 30 °C for one day in the case of E. cloacaeand for
two days in the case of L. curvatus before counting. For some experiments
additional samples of 1ml weretaken for determination of theglucose and lactate
concentrations.After filter sterilisation (0.45 \im), these samples were stored at-20
°Cuntilanalysis.
Glucose and lactate concentrations were measured by HPLC (Spectra
Physics) with a Aminex HPX-87H column (Biorad). 0.005 mol.L"1 of degassed
H2SO4was used aseluent. Thedetection limit of themethodis 1g.L"1.Calibration
was done with D-glucose monohydrate (Merck) and DL-lactic acid (Janssen
ChimicaBelgium).

3.4.Modellingthegrowth curves
Thegrowthcurves obtained atdifferent initial conditions weredescribed by
themodified Gompertz equation:
In

'X(t)^
X(0)

•Aexp<—exp

&£(A-t)+lI

V

Where A is the is the maximum value reached (=ln[X(°°)/X(0)]), fim is the
maximum specific growth rate (hi1), X is the lag time (h), and e is exp(l).
Regressions were carried out using standard statistical software (TableCurve 2D
for Windows V2.03, least-square non-linear regression, Gaussian errors). For a
reliable estimation of growth parameters, experimental growth curves were only
usedfor modelconstruction if they satisfied thefollowing objective criteria:
1) There should be at least three datum points in the lag phase, which should
be minimally 1hour apart. For lag times shorter than three hours 1 or 2
datumpoints arerequired.
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2) There shouldbe atleast four datumpoints intheexponential phase,that are
atleast 1 hourand 1 Inunit apart.
3) There shouldbe at least three datum points inthe stationary phase,that are
atleast 1 hourapart.
Because the individual datum points of the rejected growth curves were reliable
measurements, the data of these experiments were nevertheless included in the
final evaluation oftheperformance ofthemodels.

4.Results

4.1.ModellingthegrowthofL. curvatus
The relation between the maximum specific growth rate of L. curvatusand
the temperature andpH has been extensively examined by Wijtzes et al. (1995).
Theyfound thenextrelation:
Mm =b,{T-T^ f (PHmm - pH)(PH - pH^)

6

(h 1 )

where pm is themaximumspecificgrowthrateasestimatedusingequation5,b\(h_1.°C)
is a regression parameter, T ^ (°C) is the theoretical minimum temperature for
growth, andpH^-a andpHmix are the theoretical minimum and maximum pH for
growth, respectively. The parameter values found by Wijtzes et al. (1995) are
giveninTable 1.Atafixed temperature equation 6maybesimplified to:

„ -4«
Mm

Mopn

(pH-pH^jpH^-pH)
(pH^-PHmmy

.
(h)

wherefioP,\(h 1 ) is the maximum growth rate at the optimalpH and the prevailing
conditions.ThevalueforjUoPti atatemperature of 30 °Cisgiven inTable 1.InFig.
1 themaximum specific growth rate aspredicted by equation 6 and the parameter
values given in Table 1 are shown for a temperature of 30 °C together with the
experimental data measured in this work. For comparison the experimental data
measured at 29 °C by Wijtzes et al. (1995) are also shown after having been
transformed toatemperature of 30°Cusingequation 6andtheparameter valuesin
Table 1(Ju30=iu29-(30-7,min)2/(29-rmill)2). From the growth rates measured at 29 °C
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Table 1:Parameter valuesfor L. curvatus(Equations6and7).
Parameter

Value

95% Confidence interval

bx(h- .°C" )

1.26-10"

1.0510-4

1.4710"4

Tmn (°C)a

-3.27

-4.48

-2.06

fioPn (h'1)at 30°Cb

1.06

1.01

1.11

pH„in

4.26

4.13

4.38

pHam

9.77

9.53

10.01

1

2 a

a

:fitted parameters obtained from Wijtzes et al. (1995)

b

:predicted optimal growthrate at30°C(= 0.25b1(30-rmi„)2(/?ffraax-/jHlnin)2)

1.5

E

10

PH
Fig. 1: Maximum specific growth rates as a function of pH for L. curvatus. (O) Datum
points determined inthiswork. (+)Datum pointsof Wijtzes et al.(1995)transformed from
a temperature of 29 °C to a temperature of 30 °C using equation 6. The solid line
represents the predicted curve obtained from Wijtzes et al. (1995) (equation 6). The
dashed linesrepresent the95%prediction intervals.Parameter values aregiven inTable 1.

the standard error was calculated, which was used in turn to calculate the 95%
prediction intervals shown in Fig. 1. At pH 6 the measured specific growth rates
are significantly higher than predicted by the model of Wijtzes et al. (1995). The
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Fig. 2: Maximum specific growth rate of L. curvatus as a function of the glucose
concentrationatpH7.0and30°C.Theopensquaresrepresentthedatumpointsobtained
inreconstituted mediumwiththeerrorbarsrepresentingthe95%confidence intervalsfor
the intra-experiment variation. The filled square represents the average value of 6
measurements in standard MRS at pH 7.0 with the error bar representing the 95%
confidence intervalcalculatedwiththebetweenexperimentvariation.
cause of this observed difference remains unknown. However, it may be due to
slight differences in the sterilisation procedure (20min at 121 °Cby Wijtzes et al.
1995 compared to 15 min 118 °C in this work) and preculture method (two
preculturesbyWijtzes etal. 1995compared tooneinthiswork).
The effect of the glucose concentration in the range of 0-111 mol.m"3 is
shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen there was no statistically significant difference
between the mean maximum growth rate obtained in the commercial available
MRS (filled square at 111mol.m"3) and the maximum growth rate obtained in the
reconstituted medium (open square at 111 mol.m"3). For the determination of the
least-square regression line shown in Fig. 2, the 6 individual datum points were
used and not the average value. The slope of the least-square regression line
through thedatumpointswasnotsignificantly different from zero(Table2).
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Table 2: Intercept and slope of the least-square regression line shown in Fig. 2 and
parametersofequation 10, /iopa andslope,b2, from theleast-squareregressionlineshown
inFig.3 forL. curvatus.
Experiment

Parameter
1

Glucose

Intercept (h )
1

LactatepH 1

1.07

0.96

1.18

Slope (mlmol'.h )

0.00015

-0.0011

Mopa(h"')

1.05

0.94

1.17

0.0010

0.00010

0.0019

1.19

1.14

1.25

0.0019

0.0016

0.0022

0.39

0.36

0.43

0.0014

0.0011

0.0017

b2 (mlmol'.h )
1

MvP,3( h )
1

b2 (mlmol'-h )
LactatepH 5

95% confidence interval

0.0014

1

LactatepH 6

Value

Hopti ( h " )
1

b2 (nrlmol'.h )

It is thus concluded that there was no effect of the initial glucose
concentration onthe maximum specific growth rate.Even if noglucose was added
the maximum growth rate was comparable to the maximum growth rate with the
addition of 111 mol.m" glucose. This may have been due to small amounts of
consumable sugars present in the yeast and meat extract, that were necessary for
the cultivation of L. curvatus.On thebasis of these results,Monod kinetics with a
verylowMonod constant,Ks (mol.m3), wasassumed asgivenby:
Mm Mop,2 -

S
s

(h-1)

The Monod constant was obtained from literature (general value for E. coli on
glucose,van 't RietandTramper 1991)andhasavalueof0.0004 mol.m'3.
Finally, the effect of the initial lactate concentration on the specific growth
rate of L. curvatuswas studied atdifferent initialpH values.Theresults are shown
inFig.3andwerefirstly modelled usingalinearrelationship givenby:
Mm=Vopn(1-—)

(h 1 )
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Fig. 3: Effect of the lactate concentration on the maximum specific growth rate of L.
curvatusat aninitialpH values of A:7.0,B:6.0 ( • ) and 5.0 (O). Solid lines arethe linear
least-square regression lines (parameter values given in Table 2).Error bars represent the
95% confidence intervals for the intra-experiment variation. The filled symbols represent
the average value of a number of measurements in standard MRS with no added lactate
(conc.= 0) with the error bar representing the 95%confidence interval calculated with the
between experiment variation.

where Pi„b (mol.m" ) is the inhibitory lactate concentration for growth. At all three
pH values the slope of the regression line (p„p,3/Pmh) was significantly higher than
zero, indicating that there was a significant effect of lactate. Furthermore, while
Pinh strongly depended on the pH, the slopes of the regression lines were not
statistically different at the different initialpH values.
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Fig.4:fim-X as afunction of the specific growth rate/um of L. curvatus for ourdata (•)
andthedataofWijtzesetal.(1995)(+).Thesolidlinerepresentstheaveragevalueforour
data.
Thusequation 9was simplified to:
10

(h 1 )

where the slope, Z>2 (m3.mor'.h"1), equals HoPa/Pm\i- The values for fi„pa and b^ are
given in Table 2. The average slope for all three initial pH values was
0.0014±0.0008m3.mor'.h-'
The lag time, X (h), was modelled as the inverse of the maximum specific
growthrate (Simpson etal. 1989,Zwieteringetal. 1994)asshown inFig.4,where
Hm-Xis plotted as afunction offjm. For comparison the datum points of Wijtzes et
al. (1995) measured at 29 °C are also shown. Although these authors found a
correlation between fim-X and [im, such a correlation was not clear for our data.
Thus, fim-Xwas assumed constant at a calculated value of c/lLc=2.51±0.34 hours.
This value is significantly higher then the average value of 1.20+0.35 found by
Wijtzes et al. (1995). It remains unknown whether this is due to the earlier
mentioned small differences in the experimental protocol. In addition, large
variations aregenerally found inthelagtime.
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Table 3:Yield and maintenance parameters and number of datum points, n,used. It is
assumedonecellisequivalenttoonecolonyformingunit(cfu).
Parameter
L. curvatus

1

^(cell.mol )
ms (mol.ceir'.s"')
1

YXP(cell.mol )
1

mP (mol.ceir'.s )
E.cloacae

1

Yxs(cell.mol )
1

ms (mol.ceir'.s )
a

n

Value

95% confidence interval

13

7.0-10"
20a

-

6.5-10"

13

3.310"
9

4.2-10"

9.810"

-

-

1.3-10"

5.310"

-

1.3-10-' "

-

-

36

8.610"

5.310"

11.910"

-

-

-

2.5-10'

20b

: ValueestimatedfromthemaintenancerequirementsforATPofL.casei(Roels1983)
: ValuefromE. aerogenes(Roels1983).

b

For a number of experiments for L. curvatus the glucose and lactate
concentrations were determined. From these experiments the yield of cells on
glucose wasestimated accordingto:

x(Q-x(0)

v

Yr«=
xs

-

...
11

(cell.mol )

S(0)-S(te)

where YXs(cell.mol1) is the yield of cells on glucose, andte (h) is the time of the
first measured point in the stationary phase. Likewise, the yield of cells on lactic
acidwascalculated accordingto:
Y,
XP

X (

^-X(0
P(te)-P(0)

)

12

(celLmor1)

where YXP(cell.mol"1) is the yield of cells on lactic acid. The maintenance
coefficients, ms and mp (mol.cell" .s"1) were estimated from literature. Yield and
maintenance coefficients aregiveninTable3.

4.2.ModellingthegrowthofE. cloacae
Theeffect ofthepH onthemaximum specific growthrateofE.cloacae is
showninFig.5,whereequation7andthemodified Ratkowsky equation [equation
13](Ratkowsky etal. 1982)werefitted throughthedatumpoints andtheresults
areshownTable4.TheRatkowsky equation modified for theeffect ofpH and
withoutthesquarerootof thespecific growthrateisgivenby:
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1.5

1-

6
=1 0.5

Fig. 5: Maximum specific growth rate of E. cloacae as a function of the pH. Symbols
represent the experimental data, the solid line represents the fit using equation 7 and the
broken line the fit using equation 13. Parameter values for the fitted lines are given in
Table4.
Table 4:Predicted andfitted parameter values for the specific growthrate of E.cloacaeas
afunction ofpH usingEqs.(7)and (13).
Equation 7

Equation 13

Parameter

Value

Value

pHmin

5.56

5.41

5.70

5.44

5.23

5.65

9.99

9.61

10.37

9.66

9.46

9.85

pHmzk
1

95% Conf. interval

95% Conf. interval

1.07

0.97

1.17

-

-

-

1

h (h )

-

-

-

0.76

0.37

1.16

M-)

-

-

-

0.55

0.08

1.01

J^n(If )

Mm=b3(pH-pHmin)(l-e

-bt(PHm„-pH)

13

(h-1)

where bi (h" ) and bo, (-) are regression parameters. Although equation 13 described
the datum points slightly better than equation 7, this was not statistically significant
on the basis of an F-test (f= 1.03, Fi6 17 =2.3). More datum points atpH values of 8
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and higher are required to study which model is the best. In this study equation 7
wasretainedbecauseithaslessparameters,ismorerobustandeasiertouse.
The effect of the glucose concentration in the range of 0-111 mol.m"3 is
shown in Fig. 6. The slope of the shown regression line was not statistically
different from zero (Table5).Theresults were comparable tothose obtained for L.
curvatus.Thus, also for E. cloacaeMonod kinetics (equation 3) with a very low
Monod constant, Ks=0.0004 mol.m"3 (general value of E. colion glucose, van 't
Riet and Tramper 1991) was assumed. As discussed for L. curvatus, even if no
glucose was added the growth rate did not decrease as compared to the situation
with 111mol.m"3.Inadditiontothesmallamountsofconsumable sugarspresentin
the added yeast and meat extract, thismay have alsobeen duetoother compounds
present in the medium, for example citrate, which E. cloacae can use as a
substrate.
In Fig. 7 the effect of the lactate concentration on the maximum specific
growth rate of E. cloacaeis shown at different initialpH values.Equation 10was
fitted through the datum points and the resulting lines are shown in Fig. 7.
Estimated parameter values aregiven inTable5.OnlyatpH=l aslightinfluence of
the lactate concentration couldbe observed. However, at alactate concentration as
high as 94 mol.m"3 thepH is generally below 5. Thus, the effect of lactate on the
growth of E. cloacaewas negligible compared to the effect of the accompanying
decreaseinpH.
For E. cloacae the lag time, X (hours), was modelled as the inverse of the
maximum specific growth rate. As can be seen in Fig. 8 no correlation was
observed between/um.Xandpm. Theaveragevalue ofpm-X wascXE=2A6±Q3?,h.
For a number of experiments with E. cloacae the glucose concentrations were
measured. Using equation 11 the yield of cells on glucose, Yxs,was determined.
The maintenance coefficient, ms, was obtained from literature (Roels 1983) and is
showntogether withtheyieldofcellsonglucoseinTable3.
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Table 5: Intercept and slope of the least-square regression lines shown in Fig. 6 and
parameters of equation 10,Hopa and b2obtained for theleast-square regression fit shownin
Fig.7.
Experiment
Glucose

Parameter

Value

95% confidence interval

0.89

0.72

1.06

slope (nrlmor'.h" )

0.000010

-0.0020

0.0020

HoP<i ( h 1 )

0.97

0.88

1.06

b2 (m'.mol'.h )

0.00099

0.00020

0.0016

A.P<3 ( h 1 )

0.62

0.46

0.79

b2 (mlmol'.h )

0.00030

-0.0014

0.0020

/Vs (h"')

0.38

0.33

0.43

0.00030

-0.00010

0.00070

1

intercept (h )
1

LactatepH 7

1

LactatepH 6.5

1

LactatepH 6

1

b2 (mlmor'.h )

1.5

*
0.5

20

40

60

80

100

120

Glucose (mol.m")
Fig. 6: Effect of the glucose concentration on the maximum specific growth rate of E.
cloacae. The open squares represent the datum points obtained in reconstituted medium
with the error bars representing the 95% confidence intervals for the intra-experiment
variation. The filled square represents the average value of 6 measurements in standard
MRS atpH 7.0 withtheerror barrepresenting the 95%confidence interval calculated with
thebetween experiment variation.Thelinerepresentstheleast-square regression line.
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Fig. 7: Maximum specific growth rate of E. cloacae as a function of the lactate
concentration atinitialpH values of ( • ) pH=1.0,(O)pH=6.5,(A)pH=6.0.Solid lines are
the linear least-square regression lines (parameter values given in Table 5). Error bars
represent the 95% confidence intervals for the ultra-experiment variation. The filled
symbols represent the average value of a number of measurements in standard MRS with
no added lactate with the error bar representing the 95% confidence interval calculated
withthebetween experiment variation.
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Fig. 8: nm-X as a function of the maximum specific growth rate /jm for E. cloacae. The
solid line represents the mean value while the dashed line represent the upper 95%
prediction interval (thelower valueequalszero).
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4.3.Overallmodelperformance
In Fig. 9 the measured value of Z (=log[X(t)]),Zmeasured, is shown as a
function of thepredicted valueofZ(Zmodei)for bothorganisms.Zmodei was obtained
bysolvingequations 1,2,3and4.Allindividualdatumpoints of all growthcurves
wereused.
To evaluate the performance of the model, the variance of the model
predictions was compared to the variance of the Gompertz model, with for each
experiment 3 separate parameter values. In the overall model, for L. curvatus 4
parameters (Yxs,Yxp, b% c^) were used for fitting the model to the experimental
data, whereas for E.cloacae5parameters (jUoP,, pH^n, pHmax> YXs, c^ wereused.
For the individual Gompertz models the number of parameters was equal to the
number of accepted experiments multiplied with three being 144 for L. curvatus
and 168forE.cloacae. Thevariance,s2,wasestimated accordingto:
^ ^ *• Jmcasuicu
measured

- Zmuuci ' ) 2
model'

1 j

df
where Zmodeiare the values predicted by either the overall model or the Gompertz
model and df is the degrees of freedom. The summation is over all experiments.
The results are shown in Table 6. For the overall model (Table 6, model I) a
variance of 0.534 was calculated for L. curvatusand of 0.714 for E.cloacae.For
theindividual Gompertz models,variances of 0.247 and0.323 wereobtained forL.
curvatus andE.cloacae,respectively. Onthebasis of anFtest itcanbeconcluded
that thevariance of the overall model was significantly higher than the varianceof
theindividual Gompertz models asshowninTable6.
Part of this higher variance may have been due to the large spread in lag
times (Fig.4and 8).When thelagtimes asestimated for each growthcurvebythe
Gompertz equation were used (Table 6, model Ha) instead of the predicted values,
the variance was reduced to 0.341 and 0.611 for L. curvatus and E. cloacae,
respectively. For both organisms, especially for L. curvatus, the rather high
variance of the overall model can thus be partly explained from the rather large
spread in lag times. However, the variance was still significantly higher than the
variance obtained from fitting all growth curves separately with the Gompertz
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Fig.9:Measured value of Z=log(X(t))as a function of the predicted value for L.curvatus
(A) and E. cloacae (B). ( • ) experiments with a zero initial lactate concentration, (O)
experiments with an initial lactate concentration higher than zero. The solid curve
represents the error made by describing a sigmoidal curve with an exponential growth
model.

model.
An additional cause for the higher variance may be the rather unreliable yield
parameters (Table 3). The yield parameters determine the final concentration of
microorganisms that can be reached. Consequently, the effect of the unreliable
yields on the model deviation can be evaluated by considering only the points just
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Table6:Comparison of theperformance oftheoverall model totheGompertzmodel.
L. curvatus

Gompertz"

ModelIb

Model IIac

Model lib"

Experiments

48

48

48

48

Degrees of freedom

600

740

693

556

(points-parameters)

(744-144)

(744-4)

(744-51)

(606-50)

Variance

0.247

0.534

0.341

0.301

/

2.170

1.385

1.227

F(p=0.05)

1.137

1.139

1.147

E.cloacae
Experiments

56

56

56

56

Degrees of freedom

603

766

711

544

(Points-parameters)

(771-168)

(771-5)

(771-60)

(603-59)

Variance

0.323

0.714

0.611

0.358

/

2.211

1.892

1.108

F(p=0.05)

1.136

1.138

1.147

a

: Data fitted by individual Gompertz models. For L. curvatus 48 experiments and for E.
cloacae56experiments were used.

b

:Datafitted by theoverall model.For L. curvatus4 parameters (Yxs„YXP, b2,c^) and for
E.cloacae5parameters (nop„pHmin,pH^, Yxs, CAEC)were used.

c

: Lagtime fitted for the individual experiments. Number of parameters is4-l(c,uJ+48 for
L. curvatusand 5-l(ci£<:)+56for E.cloacae.

d

: Lag time fitted for individual experiments and the datum points at the final level not
included. Thenumber of parameters isreduced byone (Yxs).

before the final level of microorganisms is reached being Z=9 (i.e. 109cell.ml"1) for
L. curvatus and Z=9.9 (i.e. 8-10 cell.ml" ) for E. cloacae. This is justified by the
fact that, if interaction occurs, this will usually occur before the final level is
reached. In this way the variance was further reduced to 0.301 and 0.358 for L.
curvatus and E. cloacae, respectively. Therefore, for L. curvatus hardly any
influence of the unreliable yields on the variance was observed, while for E.
cloacae a considerable reduction of the variance was obtained. For E. cloacae the
variance was no longer significantly different from the variance for the Gompertz
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model. For L. curvatus the variance of the overall model was still significantly
different from that for the Gompertz model. However, the difference is not very
high(0.059).
Finally, description of a sigmoidal growth curve with an exponential model
leads to systematic too low predictions in the area where the growth curve passes
from the lag phase to the exponential phase and in systematic toohigh predictions
in the area where the growth curve passes from the exponential to the stationary
phase. Assuming the sigmoidal growth curve is perfectly described by the
Gompertz equation and assuming that the inoculation density and final
concentration areconstantfor allexperiments,the systematic errorcanbeshownto
be solely a function of the predicted value of Z (Fig. 9). As can be seen in Fig. 9
this error is in general small and islargest atthe low densities (<103cell.ml"1)and
highdensities (>109cell.ml"1).

5. Conclusions
In this work models weredeveloped todescribe theeffect of glucose, lactate
andpH on the growth of L. curvatusand E. cloacaein pure cultures. The aim of
thesemodels istodetermine wheninteractions mayoccurinmixed cultures.ForL.
curvatus the maximum specific growth rate could be described by the next
equation:
A*=47i„.-L-W-P^'W-^PW^.p

15

ForE.cloacae thegrowthratewasgivenbythenext equation:

„

=4.«

, S

(pH-pH^J-jpH^-pH)

Forboth organisms the lagtimewasmodelled asproportional totheinverseof the
growth rate. The theoretical minimum pH for growth was 5.6 and 4.3 for E.
cloacae and L. curvatus,respectively, showing that E. cloacae was clearly more
sensitive to a decrease in pH than L. curvatus. For both organisms no effect of
glucose on the maximum specific growth rate could be detected and Monod

(h-)
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kinetics with a low Monod constant was assumed. For L. curvatus the effect of
lactate on the maximum growth rate at different initial pH values could be
described by a linear relationship. For E. cloacae an effect of lactate on the
maximum growth rate could only be detected at pH 7, while at pH 6 and 6.5 no
significant effect was observed. The decrease in maximum growth rate with
increasing lactate concentrations at pH 7 was negligible compared to the effect of
the accompanying decrease in pH.
From this study it may be concluded that, for the case L. curvatus is the
dominant organism, thepH is the important parameter for determining the point of
interaction. If the buffer capacity of the environment is very high also the produced
lactate may become important. The glucose concentration will only be of
importance at low initial concentration and in case E. cloacae is the dominant
organism.
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CHAPTER 3

Modellingtheinteractions betweenLactobacilluscurvatusand
Enterobactercloacae;Part: 2 Mixed cultures and shelf
life predictions

Abstract
The modelling approach presented in this study can be used to predict when
interactions between microorganisms in homogenous systems occur. It was tested
for the interaction between Lactobacillus curvatus and Enterobacter cloacae.In
this binary system, L. curvatusproduces lactic acid, which decreases thepH in the
system. ThepH decrease was found to be the main limiting factor of growth of
both E. cloacae and L. curvatus. This resulted in E. cloacae reaching its final
concentration earlier when compared to its growth in pure culture. The models
consisted of a set of first order ordinary differential equations describing the
growth, consumption and productions rates of both microorganisms. The
parameters for these equations were obtained from pure culture studies and from
literature. These equations were solved using a combination of analytical and
numerical methods. The prediction of growth in mixed culture using parameters
from pure culture experiments and literature were close to the experimental data.
Both model predictions and experimental validation indicated that interaction
occurs when the concentration of L. curvatus reaches 108cfu.ml"1. Atthat moment
in time, the pH had decreased to inhibiting levels. These concentrations of
microorganisms (108 cfu.ml"1) do occur in fermented products where interactions
obviously are important. In non fermented foods however, this level of
microorganism indicate that spoilage has occurred or is about to start. Microbial
interactions cantherefore beneglected whenpredicting shelf life orsafety of food.

Published: Int.J. Food Microbiol. 1999. 51:67-79
Authors:Malakar.P.K.,Martens.D.E., Beal.C, Zwietering.M.H., van 't Riet.K.
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1.Introduction
Microbial quality is determined bythe number of microorganisms present in
thefood. Ifthemicrobial loadreaches acertain limitthefood isconsidered spoiled
andunfit for humanconsumption.Predictive microbiology (McMeekin etal. 1993,
McMeekin and Ross 1996) endeavours to quantify the growth responses of
microorganisms to environmental conditions and hence is a useful tool in
evaluating microbial shelf life. Empirical studies with pure cultures or cocktails of
the same species areperformed, where the growth rate is measured as functions of
the physical and chemical characteristics of the food or the environment, the most
important being the temperature,pH, water activity and gaseous atmosphere. The
end result is a mathematical description of the growth process. This mathematical
function can then be used as a base for predicting the increase or decrease of
microorganisms in foods.
However, foods can support acomplex microflora andinteractions between
the different species of microorganisms may affect their growth. One possible
scenario is depicted in Fig. 1. The growth of pathogen B decreases when grown
together with microorganism A, which in some cases can be of practical
importance. We can assume for instance a spoilage level of 107cfu.mi"1 of A and
an acceptable safety level of 104 cfu.ml'of B. If interaction occurs below both
these levels as indicated in Fig. 1, then the mathematical function describing the
growth of B must take this interaction into account. If the interaction levels are
over these limits, the food will be not be fit for consumption. It will either be
spoiled (A>107 cfu.mi"1) or unsafe (B>104 cfu.mi"1) at the point of interaction and
microbial interactions isthen notofrelevance whenpredicting shelf life.
The aim of this investigation was to quantitatively determine when
interactions starttooccur. Infood microbiology, mostofthe studies on interactions
werequalitative innature (Stecchini et al. 1991,El-Gazzaretal. 1992,Winkowski
et al. 1993 Rodriquez et al. 1994,Vescovo et al. 1996) and only sometimes aimed
at elucidating the mechanism of interaction. We would like to take a step further
and develop methods of quantitatively determining the levels of interaction (Fig.
1).
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Fig. 1: Hypothetical simulation of growth of pure cultures of A ( ) and B (
)
comparedwithmixedculturesofA(
)andB (
).InteractionbetweenA and B
in the mixed culture decreases the growth of B. The level of interaction is the
concentrationofAatwhichthespecificgrowthrateofBdecreasesby10%.
Firstly by identifying the mechanism of interaction, secondly by defining when
interaction happens and finally calculating the level of interaction. The time of
interaction is defined as the time when the specific growth rates of the
microorganisms in mixed culture deviates by 10% from their growth in pure
culture. InFig. 1atthetime of interaction, the difference inthepredicted levels of
microorganisms for pure and mixed culture growth isnegligible. Therefore before
thisperiod isreached, modelsofpure culture growth canbeused for predictingthe
growth of both pure and mixed cultures. In cases where the interaction levels are
over the spoilage or safety limits, microbial interactions can clearly be neglected
when modelling the growth of microorganisms, given the accuracy of microbial
counts.
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2.Theory
The model system chosen consisted of two microorganisms, L. curvatus
and E. cloacaegrowing in a broth culture. The main carbon source for growth of
both microorganisms was glucose. L. curvatusproduces lactic acid, which lowers
thepH of thebroth culture.ThepH decrease and lactic acidproduced could inhibit
the growth of both microorganisms. L. curvatusmay also produce other inhibitory
substances.However, these are secondary metabolites and theyprobably only play
aminorrolewhencompared tolacticacid (Martensetal. 1999).

2.1. GrowthKinetics
Thefollowing groupofdifferential equations
dt

(t>Xu)

1

(cell.mls 1 )

(t>XEc)

2

(cell.m'.s"')

and
dXr,
at

was set up to represent this system, where the accumulation of L. curvatus, X^
(cell.m"3) and E. cloacae,XEc(cell.m3) in the batch culture after the lag phase, is
assumed to be proportional to the numbers of L. curvatusand E. cloacaepresent
(first order kinetics).The constants of proportionality arethe specific growth rates
HmU; (s 1 ) and jUmEc (s 1 ). These specific growth rates can change depending on the
environmental conditions. The main factors of interaction are the glucose
concentration 5 (mol.m3) the lactic acid concentration P (mol.m3) and thepH of
the medium. In part one of this investigation, Martens et al. (1999) modelled the
effects of S, P andpH on the specific growth rate of pure cultures of L. curvatus
and E. cloacae at 30 °C. They concluded that the specific growth rate of L.
curvatuscouldbedescribed by
-Mo

S
Ks +S

A(pH-pH^){pHm„-pH)
(P#max,, - P^min,, f

-b2P

3 (s"1)
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(s 1 ) is the growth rate at optimal conditions. This

occurs when Sismuch greater than Ks

(mol.m"3),Pis zero andthepHis equal

to themidpoint value of pHmWi and pH^

. Ks istheMonod constantand

b2 (m3.mol" .s 1 ) isaregression parameter forthedescription ofthe effect ofPon
the specific growth rate of L. curvatus.Finally, pH^n

is the minimal pHand

pHmax themaximumpHatwhichnogrowthis observed.
InthecaseofE.cloacae,thespecific growthratecanbedescribedby
^pH-pH^XpH^-pH)
--Mo,

4 (s'1)

Ks +S
- 1 FT

where the parameters juoptEc,

KSEC,

pHmiBi

and pHn

have the same

definitions asabove.Equation4issimilartoequation 3exceptthatlactic acidwas
found tohavenosignificant effect onthespecific growth rateofE. cloacaein the
rangesatwhichtheexperiments wereperformed (Martensetal. 1999).
Therateofconsumption ofSinthebroth culture (rs)isalso assumed to be
proportional tothenumbers ofL. curvatus andE.cloacae. Thismodelresultsin
Mm

-+m,

*u(t)

(mol.m"3.s"1)

and

x*(0

(mol.m"3.s"1)

where rSu and rs^ areconsumption rates, ^^(celLmor 1 ) and F^ (celLmol"1)
areyield coefficients andm^ (mol.cell'.s"1)andmEc (mol.cell'.s"1)arenongrowth
maintenance coefficients of L. curvatus andE. cloacae.Theyield coefficient is
the maximum amount of biomass produced from an amount of substrate
consumed. These models state that the amount of S consumed is used for both
growth andmaintenance (Pirt 1975). Inabatch culture, theabsolute amount ofS
remaininginthecultureis
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dS (
\
-£=-\rSu+rsJ

7

, ,
(mol.m-.s-)

which is the total of the consumption rates of both microorganisms .The negative
signaccountsfor theconsumption ofS.
Lactic acid production by Lactobacillus species (equation 8) can also be
modelled with a growth and non growth related term (Luedeking and Piret 1959).
Thismodelleadsto
f

\

Xu{t)

Y

8

(mol.mls 1 )

where the yield value YXPLc (cell.moi"1) is the maximum amount of biomass
produced from an amount of lactic acid produced concurrently and the non growth
term is represented by mp (mol.ceir'.s1) The absolute amount of P produced in
timeinthebatchcultureis
dP
— =rP
dt

9

, ,
(mol.mls 1 )

Pu

A point to note is that for solving equations 7 and 9, the yield and
maintenance coefficients are assumed to be constant for the whole duration of
growth. This assumption might notbe validjust before the stationary phase as the
degradation of theenvironment forces themicroorganisms toadapt their metabolic
activities (Nielsen and Villadsen 1992).For ourpurposes however, the assumption
of constant coefficients is adequate because at 10 % deviation of specific growth
rate, theconditions inthebroth havenot changed drastically yet.Wewould liketo
stressagain thattheobjective of thisresearchistofind theinteraction levelandnot
specifically describingtheinteraction process afterwards.
ThepH of the broth can be correlated to the amount of Ppresent, with the
helpofthetitration curve
pH.+aAP]

PH=

il

rw

10

«

where theparameterpH0 is the initialpH of the culture medium andal (m3.mol')
anda2(m .mol") areregression parameters. Analytical solutions of equations 1,2,
7 and 9exist if the specific growthrates areconstants andarepresented inTable 1.
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Table 1:Analytical solutions ofthe differential equations 1,2,7and9forthecase where
the specific growthrateisconstant.
Eq.
1

Analytical solution

units
cell.ni-3

XLc(t) =X0i^xp(MmLc{t-ALc))

2

cell.m-3

XEc(t)=X0rr expCumEc{t- AEc))

7

, V.
Mm -+m
u

lX.-X0u)

A

^\^rnEV-xJ
H-mEc 1 l XSF<.
1

I

^•

ZmtL+mAx, -X 0 J

X 0 , X 0 , S0 and /J, areinitial concentrations. Itis assumed onecell isequivalent to
onecolony forming unit (cfu).

Constant specific growth rate occurs (//m) during exponential growth and these
solutions can then be used. However for prediction of growth until the stationary
phase a numerical approach will have to be applied since fimstarts to vary during
this period. The parameters for the equations were determined either from pure
culture studies of L. curvatus andE. cloacae or from literature (Roels 1983, van 't
Riet andTramper 1991,Wijtzes et al. 1995,Martens et al. 1999). These values are
presented inTables 2and3.

2.2. Time of interaction
The concentrations of L. curvatus and E. cloacae at the time of interaction
can be calculated from our definition of when interaction occurs. We defined that
this event takes place when the specific growth rate of E. cloacae in mixed culture
deviates by 10 % from its growth in pure culture. This will then be 90 % of the
maximum specific growth rate of E. cloacae, jUmEC (dependent on the initial pH).
Since thepH isthemain factor for determining thepoint of interaction (Martens et
al. 1999),thepH atwhich interaction occurs,pHlrAis:
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Table2:Parameter valuesfor equations 3to9for L. curvatus
Parameter

Value

95% Confidence level

units

^OptLc

1.06

1.01-1.11

h"1
mol.m"3

0.0004
m

I

1.4-10"3

6-10-4-2.2-103

m'.mol'.h-'

PHmmLcW

4.26

4.13-4.38

(-)

PHmaxLc"

9.77

9.53 -10.01

(-)

7.01013

4.2-10"-9.810"

cell.mor'

b2

m

y
'XSLC

m

6.5-10"20

u
m

Y

3.31013

mpr
m
r

mol.ceir'.s"'
1.3-10"-5.3-10"

cell.mol"1
mol.ceir'.s"1

1.310"

: parameters valuesfrom Martens etal.(1999).

: values estimated from maintenance requirements for ATPofL. casei,Roels(1983).

": general valuefor glucoseconsumptionofE.coli,van'tRiet andTramper (1991).
" :fitted parameters andpredicted optimal growth rateat30°Cfrom Wijtzes etal.(1995).
Table3:Parameters for equations 3to7for E.cloacae
Parameter
m
^"P'E,

K

S

Ec"

/'"iiiaxi*'"

m

Ec

m

95% Confidence level

units

1.07

0.97-1.17

h"1
mol.m'3

0.0004

"

PHmin

Y
'xSEc

Value

5.56

5.41 - 5.70

9.99

9.61 -10.37

8.610"

5.310"-11.9-10"

m

2.5-10"20

cell.mol"1
mol.cell^.s"1

:parameters valuesfrom Martensetal.(1999)

rl

: maintenance requirementof£. aerogenes,Roels (1983)

v

: general valuefor glucoseconsumption ofE.coli,van'tRiet andTramper (1991)
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~ PH'int )= «int {PH0 ~ PHminEc hHmax&

~PHo)

U

where the parameter Ointis the percentage of the maximum specific growth rate for
which interaction is defined. Equation 11 is a quadratic function giving only one
solution ofpHimbelow the initial pH:

P»L - [/*™*& +PH^f:r Win, +

«in,(pHmEr ~ pH0 \pH0 - pHmi„^ }

+

{pH^EtPHmmJ

:0

a=\

b=

-\pHmmtu+pHmnJ

c=l«i„,(/>#maxt, - PH0\pH0 - pH^ )+pHm^npH^ J
PHint =

-b-T]b2-4ac
Z

12

2a
In order to lower the initial pH of the broth to pHm, a certain amount of
lactic acid has to be produced by L. curvatus. This concentration of lactic acid at
the time of interaction (PM, mol.m"3)can be found using
Pmt=PHint-PH0

13

( m 0 l. m -3)

ax-a2pHml
which was derived from equation 10. Solving for PinU there are two possible routes
to obtaining the time of interaction t[nt (s) and the population density of L. curvatus
(X i n t ) and E. cloacae (Xint ) at the moment of interaction. In the first route a
numerical scheme can be used, where the calculations are stopped when the
interaction point is reached (at concentration, P[nt) and the interaction population
densities and time noted down. The other possibility is to use an analytical
solution.

2.2.7. Analytical solution
An analytical solution can be used if we make the following assumptions.
L. curvatus is still growing at its maximum specific growth rate, jUmU: when
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interaction occurs and using this in equation 8, makes

mLc

))m as shown in

equation 14
M

^YXPLc =0.015

14

(-)

15

(mol.m3.s~')

Thusequation 8and9cannowbecombined and simplified to
dP
dt

(

\
Xu(t)

MmLc

The assumption of a constant maximum specific growth rate of L. curvatusat the
moment of interaction is valid because the growth of L. curvatus should not be
inhibited by thepH yet as L. curvatushas a much lower pHm[„ than E. cloacae.
Therefore, thetimeof interactiontmcalculated analytically andnumerically should
notdiffer substantially.
The population density of L. curvatus Xmt at the moment of interaction
cannowbecalculated byintegrating equation 1 (Table 1),which yields
*int = * 0 e x P ( / W , ; )

16

(cell.m3)

where X0 (cell.m" ) is the initial inoculation density and tg(s) is the time of
growth of L. curvatus.Thetime of growth of L. curvatusis thetime after lag until
the time of interaction tm (s). Substituting equation 16 in 15 and using the same
integration interval asaboveyields
X„

K,

17

(mol.m"3)

where Po and Pint (mol.m" ) are the initial (Po =0) and interaction concentration of
lacticacid.Notethatwecanneglecttheinitialpopulation densityofL. curvatus,X0
inthenumerator ofequation 17becauseitwillbevery smallwhencompared tothe
interaction population density of L. curvatus,Xint .Solving for to from equations
16and 17yields
1

h = MmLc-In

^int^XP,,

18

(s)
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andthetimeofinteraction is
19

fim=',+*lr

(S)

whereA^ (S)isthelagtimeofL.curvatus.
Ifwenow alsocalculate thepopulation density ofE.cloacae atthemoment
of interaction (X inl ) analytically, there will be a discrepancy between the
analytical and numerical solutions, since the maximum specific growth rate of E.
cloacaeinmixed culturedeviatesby 10%.Ifthisdiscrepancyis showntobesmall,
we can still choose for the analytical solution. Integrating equation 2 from time
after lag of E. cloacae to the time of interaction tm, results in
Xinta =* o a e x p O ^ f a , -X E c ))

20

(celLrn-3)

where XiDt is the interaction population density, X0 is the initial inoculation
density and XEC (s)isthelagtimeofE. cloacae.
Equations 16, 18, 19 and 20 give a very quick method of estimating the
time of interaction and numbers of L. curvatusand E. cloacaeat the moment of
interaction. In order to check the validity and describe the process of interaction
even after the inhibition is more than 10%,equations 1to 10will also be solved
numerically,takingintoaccountdynamically changingconditions.

3.Material and methods

3.1.Experimentaltechnique
Frozen cultures of L. curvatusand E. cloacaestored at -80 °C were thawed
andpre-cultured atpH 5.8 andpH 7respectively inMRSbrothfor 22hours.Serial
dilutions were then made to get the desired inoculum level for the start of the
experiment.
Mixed experiments were carried out in 250 ml Erlenmeyers filled with 100
mlMRSbroth (Merck).TheinitialpH of theMRSbroth wasadjusted toeither/?//
6 orpH 7with 2NNaOH andthedesired level of innoculum wasthen added tothe
Erlenmeyers.Concurrently, purecultures of theinoculum werealsoprepared, each
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Table4.Regressionparametersoftitrationcurvestobeusedforequation10
Parameter

initial PH

Value

95% Confidence level

units

a,

7

0.038

0.033-0.044

nv'.mor1

a2

7

0.015

0.013-0.016

m3.mol"'

a,

6

0.029

0.027-0.032

nrlmol"1

a2

6

0.011

0.010-0.012

m'.mol'1

having the same inoculum level as the mixed cultures. These cultures were then
incubated at30°C.
Once every hour samples from both the pure and mixed cultures were taken.
The concentration of microorganisms in cfu.ml"1 was then determined using the
pour plating method. L. curvatus was enumerated in MRS agar with acetic acid
added to prevent the growth of E. cloacae.E. cloacaewas enumerated on VBRG
agar which did not support growth of L. curvatus.ThepH of both the cultures was
determined from 1 mlsamples ofthebrothusing aSchottpH electrode.
Titration experiments using DL-lactic acid (Janssen Chimica Belgium) as the
titrant were performed on the MRS medium as used in the growth experiments.
Theregression parameters for thetitration curves arepresented inTable4.

3.2.Computationaltechnique
The differential equations, 1,2,7 and 9 were solved using acombination of
analytical and numerical techniques. Firstly the duration of the lag phase was
found byfitting the experimental datapoints of thepurecultures with the modified
Gompertz model (Zwietering et al. 1990), using a constant //m calculated from
equations 3 and 4 and initial conditions. These fitted lag times are presented in
Table 5 and will be used for both pure and mixed culture predictions. This was
because the aim of the investigation was to use only parameters of pure culture
growth for predicting growth inmixed culture.Thefit wasdoneusing theprogram
TableCurve (TableCurve 2Dfor WindowsV2.03).Themainreason of determining
thelagphasewithanempirical fit isthelargevariability ofthelagphasedata.
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Table5:ThefittedlagtimesofpureculturegrowthL.curvatus (Au)andE.cloacae (AEc)
usedforsimulations
Parameter

InitialpH

Value(h)

95% confidence level

Used inFig.

Ate

7

0.50

0.33 -0.68

2

"-Ec

7

2.00

1.61-2.39

2

ALC

7

2.52

1.93-3.12

3

A-Ec

7

2.49

1.77-3.22

3

Xu

7

1.36

0.94-1.77

4

AEC

7

1.41

0.84-1.97

4

ALC

6

0.06

-0.48 -0.59

5

AEC

6

4.73

4.06 -5.40

5

X-Lc

6

0.00

-1.57-1.57

6

AEC

6

9.88

8.90-10.86

6

Secondly the specific growth ratejUm wasassumed tobezeroduring thelag
phase. When the lag phase ends, exponential growth occurs. To calculate the
growth in this phase, time steps of 0.1 hour were selected and /4, was assumed
constant during each time step. For a constant JUm during one time step, an
analytical solution couldbefound for allthedifferential equations (Table 1).Using
the initial values of the state variables, the values of all the state variables at the
end of the first time step could be calculated. These values then become the initial
conditions for the next time step and the above process was repeated until thepH
equals the value ofpHm\nor S equals zero. The specific growth rate is now zero
again andthemaximum numberof microorganisms inthecultureisreached. These
simulations wereprogrammed inMatlabfrom MathworksInc.

4.Resultsanddiscussions

4.1. Qualitative description ofinteraction
Fig. 2 to 6 show that interactions can be clearly observed from the
divergence of the growth curve of E.cloacaein the mixed culture when compared
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toits growth inpure culture for various initial innoculum levels at an initialpH of
7 and 6.InFig.2asthepH of the medium inthe mixed culturebegins to decrease
after 5 hours, there is a gradual decrease of the specific growth rate of both
microorganisms inthemixedculture.This trend ispresent inallthecurves.
While there is no relevant difference between growth of L. curvatus in
mixed and pure culture, E. cloacae in mixed culture approaches its final level
much earlier when compared toE. cloacaeinpure culture. Further decrease ofpH
in the mixed culture causes a decline in the number of E. cloacae and after 24
hoursnoE.cloacae ispresent anymore.The sametrendcanbe seeninFig.3to6.
The main cause of interaction in the model system must be the decrease of
pH. This is because glucose could still be detected at the end of the experiment at
amounts much greater than Ks causing the term representing the effect of 5 to
remain 1 (equation 3). The amounts of lactic acid produced at the moment of
interaction Pjnt canbe calculated withequation 11and 13.At these concentrations,
4.0110"3 (M) atpH 7 and 1.36-10"3 (M) atpH 6, the effect of P on the specific
growthrateofE.cloacaeis stillnegligible.

4.2.Pointofinteraction
From thedatainFig.2to6andTable6,it canbeconcluded thatthe concentration
of L. curvatuswhen interactions occur is about 108 cfu.ml"1 in all cases. At this
concentration,L. curvatus hasproduced enough lactic acid to sufficiently bringthe
initialpH down to a level (pHint)where growth of E. cloacaeis inhibited. Also,at
this pH, L. curvatus is not inhibited yet and the use of the analytical solution is
justified asbothmethods givecomparablevalues.
Using an analytical solution (equation 20) with a constant fi„,Ec to estimate
the number of E. cloacaeat the moment of interaction is also satisfactory because
the difference between the analytical and numerical approach is negligible. Real
noticeable differences between the analytical and numerical values will occur
whenthe specific growth rateofE.cloacae inthemixedculturedecreases further.
Since the main mechanism of interaction is the lowering ofpH, delaying L.
curvatus from reachingthis level will alsodelay theonsetofpH decrease.Thiscan
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Fig. 2a and 2b: Growth of L. curvatus , 2a (initial innoculum o f - 106 cfu.ml"1) and E.
cloacae 2b (initial innoculum of ~ 104 cfu-ml"1) in pure and mixed cultures and the
decrease ofpH caused bytheproduction of lactic acidbyL. curvatusinthemixed cultures
at an initialpH of 7. (A E. cloacae in mixed culture, AE. cloacae in pure culture, • L.
curvatusin mixed culture, • L. curvatus in pure culture, XpH in mixed culture. • at 0.0
indicate the absence of E. cloacae,
interaction).

model predictions,

time and level of
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Table 6:Calculated timesof growth, and levels of interactions of L. curvatus(t , X,„, )
0

Sis

ml

Lc

andE.cloacae(t„ ,X-, )for various initial inoculum levels(Xn ,Xn )atoff 7and6
Fig. Initial

l°g*o.

l°g*oa

**u

log*£,„

l0

S*.n.,,.

h,

l 0

8^.a

l0 X

g i~« £l

no.

Pff

2

7

5.85

3.78

4.9

8.12

8.06

3.4

5.18

5.13

3

7

1.90

2.54

13.5

8.12

8.07

13.5

8.06

8.02

4

7

5.12

1.63

6.5

8.12

8.11

6.5

4.27

4.21

5

6

5.63

3.82

5.1

7.66

7.62

0.4

3.89

3.87

6

1.20

3.78

16.2

4.83

4.81

6

(h)

XQ ,XiM ,X0,XjM

(h)

7.65

7.60

6.3

incfu.ml ;a,analyticalsolution;n,numerical solution.

be seen by comparing Fig. 2 and 3, where the initial inoculum level of L. curvatus
was decreased from 106 to 102 cfu.ml"1 while the number of E. cloacae was kept
nearly the same. The time for interactions to occur subsequently increased from 5.4
hours to 16.0 hours while the level of L. curvatus when interactions occurred
remained about 108 cfu.ml"'. This was confirmed by the higher maximum
concentration of E. cloacae, as it could now continue to grow at its intrinsic
specific growth rate for a longer period of time.
The opposite effect can be observed by comparing Fig. 2 and 4 where the
initial number of E. cloacae is decreased while the number of L. curvatus remained
nearly the same. The time of interaction did not change much while the interaction
level of E. cloacae decreased by nearly one log unit. Also the final level of E.
cloacae was lower. The effects discussed above can also be seen in Fig. 5 and 6
where the initialpH was 6.
Further decreasing the concentration of L. curvatus while increasing that of
E. cloacae will lead to a situation where the growth of E. cloacae would not be
inhibited by the presence of L. curvatus. This is because E. cloacae would have
reached its maximum concentration before the pH decreased to inhibitory levels.
Two experiments were performed with 10 cfu.ml"1 of E. cloacae and 10 cfu.ml"
of L. curvatus and there were no differences between the growth of E. cloacae in
mixed and pure cultures (results not shown).
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4.3.Modelpredictions
By solving the models numerically using parameters from pure culture
experiments,both pure and mixed culturepredictions were close tothe actual data,
except for some structural deviations (Fig. 2to6).Firstly, the inactivation kinetics
of E. cloacae in the mixed culture was not taken into account. When pH of the
broth reaches the minimum pH of growth (pHmin ) and below, the specific
growth rate fXmEc is predicted to be zero. This results in a prediction of a constant
final concentration of E. cloacae.Since our main objective was to investigate the
point of interaction, what happens after this moment was beyond the scope of the
research. The point of interaction is however well predicted and occurs when the
concentration ofL. curvatus reaches 10 cfu.ml"1.
Secondly,thedecreaseingrowth rateathighconcentrations ofL. curvatus in
mostcasesisfaster than predicted. Also,thepredictedpH decreaseismoregradual
when compared totheactualdatapoints.Aswasintroduced earlier, the modelsare
not accurate anymore when conditions inthebroth starttochangerapidly. Alikely
reason for these observations is that the yield and maintenance coefficients of
biomass onsubstrate andproduct arenotconstant butdependent onthepH.
The predicted growth of E.cloacaein pure cultures stops abruptly because
accordingtothemodels,thereisnomoreglucose remaining inthemedium.Thisis
not realistic because glucose can still be detected at the end of the experiments
with pure culture growth. This suggests that another mechanism is taking place,
whichinhibitsthegrowthofE.cloacaewhenhighnumbersarereached.
Lastly, the fitted lag times for the experiments at an initialpH of 6 differed
by about 5hours (Fig. 5, 6).This resulted in alarge shift of the predicted pointof
interaction as showninFig.6.Thisisinevitablebecause atlowerpH, thelagtimes
startstoshowmorevariabilitypartlybecauseof adverseconditions.
It should be noted that the curves for the mixed and pure cultures in Fig. 2
to6are,withthe exception of thelagtime,predictions rather than empiricalfitsof
the data (Berkman et al. 1990,Buchanan and Bagi 1997).Theoverall model gives
agoodprediction of thebehavioroftheorganisms inbothpureandmixed cultures
overalargerange of conditions. Anempirical approach would require notonlythe
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physical characteristics but also the effect of the initial number of microorganisms
present and hence increase the numbers of parameters. The present methodology
uses less parameters and gives abetter qualitative and quantitative insight into the
processes takingplaceinthemixed culturebroth.

5. Conclusion
This research has shown quantitatively thatinteractions occur at around 108
cfu.ml"1 and the main mechanism of interaction in our model system is the
decrease ofpH.A food would be considered spoiled at this level. This would not
be the case for fermented foods where interactions are definitely important.
Fermentation under controlled conditions is anatural way of ensuring food quality
andfood safety. Reliance onuncontrolled growth for quality and safety is however
verydangerousand shouldnotbeconsidered goodpractice.
The general model set up proved tobe simple and straightforward and was
able to predict the onset of interaction. Further research will focus on colony
growth of L. curvatusin solid medium. Here, localpH gradients in the colony can
develop due to mass transfer restrictions and cause the growth of the
microorganisms todeviatefrom growth inbroth cultures.This phenomenon can be
an important factor when considering the use of current models of predictive
microbiology for predicting colony growth in solid media. This is because these
models weredeveloped from experiments inhomogenous brothcultures.
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CHAPTER4

Microgradientsinbacterial colonies:Useoffluorescenceratio
imaging,anon-invasive technique

Abstract
Fluorescence ratio imaging is a non-invasive technique for studying the
formation of micro-gradients in immobilized bacterial colonies. These gradients
can be quantified easily when combined with the gel cassette system designed at
the Institute of Food Research, Norwich, United Kingdom. Colonies of
Lactobacillus curvatus were observed using this technique and relevant pH
gradients were present when the colonies reached a diameter of about 100 ixm.
ThesepH gradientswere duetoproduction of lactic acidbyL. curvatus cellsinthe
colonies.The spatial resolution of the images was about 1.5 \im (scale of bacterial
cells) and therefore very suitable for observing local effects in colonies which
rangedin sizesfrom 1 to500|xm.

1.Introduction
In microbiology, specifically predictive microbiology, there is a huge
•amount of data on growth of microorganisms in broth cultures (Pirt 1975,
Zwietering etal. 1990,Nielsen andVilladsen 1992,McMeekin etal. 1993,Wijtzes
etal. 1995).Hereconditions areassumed tobehomogenous throughout theculture
media and any changes of the environment are transmitted to all the
microorganisms instantaneously. Material is transported via convection and
diffusion. In colony growth, the immobilized cells in the colony are subjected to
more variable conditions as the mode of transport here is mainly diffusive, which
isgenerallymuch slower than convection.
Localised gradients may arise in time. Along these gradients,
microorganisms willvaryintheirgrowthrates (Wentland etal. 1996)andinsome
Published: Int.J.Food Microbiol. 2000. 56:71-80
Authors:Malakar,P.K., Brocklehurst.T.F.,Mackie.A.R.,Wilson,P.D.G., Zwietering.M.H., van 't
Riet,K.
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cases stimulate their stress responses (Archer 1996) to cope with the adverse
conditions. In broth cultures, similar conditions are present near the stationary
phase, but if these stress responses are generated much earlier in solid systems,
these may confer enhanced resistance on the microorganisms. Food manufacture
involves the use of preservation systems and these will be more effective if the
stress response (adaptation response) of the bacteria is not activated. With the
modern consumer wanting foods which are minimally processed, this can be an
important variablewhen considering strategies for controllingfood safety.
The work done so far to investigate the existence of micro gradients in
bacterial colonies has been performed with the help of micro electrodes.
Wimpenny and Coombs (1983) have shown that there can be substantial gradients
of oxygen tension in and around colonies of Bacillus cereus.Walker et al. (1997)
have also shown that pH gradients occur in and around colonies of Salmonella
typhimurum.Micro electrodes are invasive and colonies must be discarded after
measurements have been taken. The measurement might even influence the
gradient. The fluorescence ratioing technique used here enables us to observe
colonies throughout their growth non-invasively and can be morerepresentative of
what actually happens in a colony in real time. It will also reinforce the concept
that gradientsdoform incolonies.
The microorganism used in this study is Lactobacillus curvatus. It is a
heterofermentative microorganism, which produces mainly lactic acid as an end
product of metabolism, which decreases the pH of its surroundings. When
immobilised, acid production islocalised and lactic acid diffuses outof the colony.
This phenomenon results in a continuum of growth characteristics throughout the
colonies.Inanisolated colony,apH gradient wouldform inthecolonyintimeand
produce zones of different growth rates. Here, there is interaction in the colony
itself (intra colony interaction) and the microorganisms at the leading edge of the
colony growthefastest asconditionsherearemost favourable.
At the other end of thecontinuum (high colony density),the acid produced
by a colony would reach or affect its neighbour in a shorter time span when
compared to an isolated colony. One consequence is that the surrounding medium
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becomes saturated with lactic acid. The interactions between the colonies (inter
colony interaction) resultsingrowth which approaches that ofbroth cultureswhere
theconditions arehomogenous.
The main objective of this work was to investigate these two types of
behaviourusingfluorescence ratioimaging

2.Materialsand methods

2.1. Preparationgelcassette
Fig. 1showsthe gel cassetteused for this study. Thecassette is of thesame
sizeasaglass microscope slideandhasadepth of 2mm(la).

Fig.1:Variousstagesinthepreparationofagelcassettefor filling andinoculation.A gel
cassette(la)isplacedinaPVCbag(lb) inwhichisplaced astripofbakingpaper(lc)to
prevent the PVC bag from sticking to each other during autoclaving. Id represents an
autoclaved gel cassette, which has been fdled with growth medium containing gelatine
aseptically
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At each end of the cassette there is afillingport for the introduction of the sample
and awindow for observation underamicroscope.This cassettewasthenplaced in
a clear PVC bag (lb) after which a strip of baking paper was inserted (lc) to
prevent the sides of the bag from sticking to each other during autoclaving. After
autoclaving, the strip of baking paper was removed and the ends sealed with
masking tape aseptically. Fig. Id shows a cassette, which has been filled
aseptically with gelatine using a syringe. The hole made by the syringe in the
fillingport wassealedusing aseptictape.The sampleinthewindow of thecassette
was sterile as no contamination was observed in all the cassettes used during this
investigation.

2.2.Fluorescence ratio imaging
When a fluorophore is excited by suitable light source, its electrons gain
energy and occupy higher energy levels.When returning to the ground state, from
the first excited singlet state, energy can be emitted as light. This is called
fluorescence, and it is always of lower energy or higher wavelength than the
excitation light energy. This is because some or all of the excitation energy is also
dissipated bynon-radiativeprocesses likeheat.Thecompetition between thesetwo
processesisenvironment dependent andfluorescence canbeused asaprobetothe
immediate surroundings.
Fig. 2 shows typical spectra produced by measuring the fluorescent
emission intensity at 555 nm as a function of excitation wavelength for Oregon
Green™(MolecularProbes,Leiden,Netherlands).These spectra weretaken usinga
spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, Oak Brook, Illinois,USA). It is clear that some
regions of the spectra are more sensitive to pH than others. By dividing the
intensity at 510 nm by that at 440 nm (ratioing), it is possible to eliminate biases
caused by the concentration of fluorophores, photo bleaching or illumination
stability. If these ratios arethen plotted against thepH of the sample,there will be
a region where the correspondence between the ratios and the pH is linear. For
Oregon Green™,thislinearregionisfor therangesofpH 6topH 3.Apointtonote
is that the background fluorescence of the medium of interest must be accounted
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Fig.2:Intensityoffluorescence measuredat555nmfromexcitationlightofwavelengths
of400nmtill 540nm.Theindividual curvesfrom toptobottomrepresent thepHrange
frompHTAO, 6.67,6.05,5.48,5.08,4.48,4.07,3.56,2.98and2.76.
for to obtain accurate results. This can be done by subtracting it from the total
fluorescence ofthesample.

2.3. Calibration
For calibrating the microscope, a series of 10ml samples containing equal
volumes of MRS (Oxoid, Hampshire, UK, 104g.L-1) and bovine gelatine (Oxoid,
Hampshire, UK, 200 g.L"1) was prepared. ApH meter (Radiometer, Copenhagen,
Denmark) was used to adjust thepH of this series with either 1M NaOH or 5M
HC1 (range,pH 6topH 3).Thenabout 0.5 mlofeach samplewasinjected intoone
end of an empty and sterile gel cassette and the mixture allowed to set. This was
donefor allthe samplesintheseries.
While the gel mixture was setting in the gel cassettes, Oregon Green™was
addedtotheremaining samples of the series (kept molten in 30°Cwaterbath)toa
final concentration of about 1.25 mg.L"1. This was done by diluting the stock
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solution (5mgOregon Green™in 2ml 99.9%(w/v)ethanol) lOxandmixing 50 jLtl
of thiswith9.95mlofsample.
When the gel mixture had set in one end of the cassette, about 0.5 ml of
sample with Oregon Green™ at the corresponding pH was injected into the other
end of the cassette. The final result is a cassette (at required pH) with one end
containing sample with dye and the other without. The sideof the cassette without
the dye was used for measurement of the background fluorescence. The cassettes
werethenkeptat20°Cfor further analysis.

2.4.Opticalsystem
The optical system used was a fluorescence microscope (Nikon UK,
Surrey, UK) with the following filters, excitation (440 ± 10nm, 510 ± 11.5 nm),
emission (535 ±11.5 nm) and a dichroic mirror (540 nm, long pass). The light
source was a mercury arc and the camera connected to the microscope was a
cooledCCDdevice(SPeye,Photonic Science,Cambridge,UK).
The lx and5xobjective lenswereusedfor thecalibration measurements.A
planein between the top and bottom of each window was chosen by adjusting the
focusing atthat window of thecassette. Thearea wasthen excited with light ofthe
relevant wavelengths (440 and 510 nm) and the fluorescent intensity measured.
Theinformation from both windows wasthenprocessed withamacrooftheimage
processing software (ImagePro,MediaCybernetics,Maryland, USA)andtheratios
calculated after subtractingthebackground fluorescence.
Inthe growth experiments, the sameprocedure wasused when the colonies
were not yet visible. Once the colonies were visible, the widest part of the colony
of interest was brought into focus. This gave information about the radius of the
colony.Alight transmission imagewasfirst taken and stored.Then the fluorescent
images weretaken andtheratios calculated. Fromtheseratios,a2DpH mapofthe
area in focus could then be drawn. Superimposing the transmission image to the
pH mapgavethepH profile inandaroundthecolony.
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2.5.pHfrontexperiments
The growth medium as prepared above was also used for the front
experiment. ThepH was first adjusted topH 5.5 with 5M HC1. Then 0.5 ml was
introduced into one end of the gel cassette and allowed to set (blank). Oregon
Green™ was then added to the growth medium to a concentration of 1.25 mg.L"
and0.25 mlinjected intotheotherend suchthat onlyhalf of thewindow was filled
andallowedto solidify.
5 M lactic acid was added to a fresh batch of growth medium at an initial
pH of 5.5 till the requiredpH for the start of the experiment. Oregon Green™ was
then added and the mixture kept molten in a 30 °Cwater bath. Before the start of
thepH front experiment, thepH of this liquid mixture was checked again with a
pH meter.ThepH of themixturealreadyinthecassettewasalsochecked usingthe
fluorescence microscope.
At the start of the experiment, 0.25 ml of the growth medium containing
lactic acid and Oregon Green™was introduced into the window of the gel cassette
which was already half filled and allowed to set. This cassette was then placed
underthemicroscope sothat bothhalves were visibleunder a lx objective. Aclear
boundary between the two halves was observed and a transmission image was
taken. This served to fix the boundary for further analysis. Regular fluorescent
measurements werethen taken totrackthediffusion oflacticacid.

2.6.Growth experiments
0.1 ml of stock culture of L. curvatus wasthawed andresuscitated in 10ml
of MRS broth and incubated at 20 °C overnight. The composition of the growth
medium (MRS, bovine gelatine) used for filling the gel cassette was the same as
that used for calibrating the microscope.The only difference beingthat the mixing
andfilling wasdone aseptically. TheinitialpH wasthen adjusted aseptically to 5.5
and about 0.5 ml (without L. curvatus ) was injected into one end of the gel
cassetteandthemixture allowedtoset(blank).
The appropriate amount of the resuscitated L. curvatuswasthen inoculated
aseptically into the growth medium and Oregon Green™ added to a final
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concentration of 1.25 mg.L"1.This mixture was then thoroughly mixed and about
0.5 mlinjected into the other end of the gel cassette. The cassette was then placed
ina20°Cincubatorfor further analysis.
Duplicate cassettes containing 1000cfu.mr1, 100cfu.ml1 and 5cfu.ml"1 of
L. curvatus were used for the experiments. Measurements of pH profiles in the
cassettes weretakenevery24hours andcontinued for 240hours.

3. Resultsand discussion

3.1. Calibration curve
Fig. 3 shows the calibration curve of thepH versus the fluorescence ratios
(F510/F440)of the microscope used in this investigation. Note that these ratios are
not quantitatively similar tothose calculated from Fig. 2asthe optical system was
different.

pH=0.77-FR+2.73

X

Q.

0

1

2

3

4

5

Fluorescentratios(FR)
Fig. 3: Calibration curve for optical system used in this investigation. It shows the pH
versusfluorescent ratio (FR)of theintensities at440nmand 510nm.Linear regression
was applied and the result presented inthe upper right hand corner of the graph.(Valid
from/?H3.0toptf6.0)
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The intercept and its 95% confidence interval was 2.73 ± 0.20 pH units and the
slope and its 95%confidence interval was 0.77 ± 0.07. This curve was valid from
pH 3topH 6. This was sufficient for ourpurposes asL. curvatusgrows very well
at an initialpH of 6 and will acidify the medium through the production of lactic
acid. The minimumpH of growth of L. curvatusis 4.26 (Wijtzes et al. 1995) and
well within therangeofthecalibrationcurve.

3.2.Diffusionfrontexperiment
The diffusion front experiment was performed to test the ability of the
optical system in tracking the diffusion of lactic acid. Fig. 4 shows line graphs in
thex-direction of 2DpH images taken atdifferent timeintervals.ThesepH images
wereconverted from thefluorescent onesusingthecalibration curveabove.
Initially, theleft half of thegel cassettecontained lactic acid atpH 3.5 while
the other half was at pH 5.5 with no lactic acid present. Note that Fig. 4 shows
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Fig. 4: Diffusion of lactic acid in gel cassette. The curves from top to bottom
representdiffusion oflacticacidfrom 12,27,42,57,81,96,171 and246minutes.
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the pH versus the distance and not the concentration of lactic acid versus the
distance. ThepH values can be translated to the equivalent concentration of lactic
acid using a titration curve (results not shown). After 12 minutes, the front had
already moved across the boundary and continued moving until at 250 minutes,
where it had a flatter profile. This indicated that there was gradual acidification of
the whole medium aslactic acid diffused from the left half of the window. ThepH
of the left side of Fig. 4 hardly changed since the pA"aof lactic acid is 3.86 and
lacticacid stronglybuffers aroundthispH.
The pH front image was taken with a lx objective lens where every pixel is 6
microns by 6 microns. This gives very good resolution and since we will also be
using a x5 objective lens (1 pixel = 1.32 microns), these lenses will be perfectly
suitablefor looking at what ishappening inside anindividual colony, which might
rangeindiameterfrom 1 micronto500microns.

3.3.Growth experiments

3.3.1. Qualitative trends
Fig. 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d show the gel cassettes with different inoculation
densities of L. curvatus (5 cfu.ml"', 10 cfu.ml"1, 100 cfu.ml"1 and 1000 cfu.ml" ).
Each window with cells holds approximately 0.5 ml growth medium. Differences
between the inoculation densities of 10cfu.ml"1 and 5cfu.ml"' were small, and the
10cfu.ml"1 cassettewasexcluded from further analysis
Fig. 6 shows the time course of colony diameter for the 3inoculation densities.
For the 5 cfu.ml"1 series, the data are from an individual colony revisited at each
timepoint. Forthe 100and 1000cfu.ml" series,itwasnot possible torelocate the
same individual colony, and the data presented are the mean diameters of an
arbitrary selected 10 colonies. In Fig. 6, a number of features may be observed:
a)

Firstly, the sizes of the colonies at the end of the experiment were
different. In the gel cassette with 1000 cfu.ml"1, growth appeared to stop
after 71.5 hours, as the mean colony diameter remained constant. The
mean diameter of thecolonies wasabout 150urn when growth entered the
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stationary phase. The colonies in the gel cassette with 100 cfu.mi"1 were
able to continue growing for longer and the colonies were still expanding
after 186.5 hours. Here the average diameter after 239 hours was about
380 ixm.In the gel cassette with only 5cfu.mi"1, the same trend was seen
but the colonies were even larger. The diameter of the colony after 239
hourswasabout430|xm.
b)

There were two periods in time when growth in the different samples
started todiverge.Thefirst started at40hours andended at75hourswhen
thecolony sizeswerebetween 100to200microns (takinglagintoaccount

Fig.5:VariousinoculationdensitiesofL.curvatus coloniesintroduced asepticallyinto
a gel cassette. The upper window of the gel cassette was kept free of bacteria for
measurement of background fluorescence of the growth medium. The colonies were
approximately5 daysold.
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for 5 cfu.ml"1 and 100 cfu.ml"1). At 75 hours, there was a distinct
difference in the size of the colony in the 1000 cfu.ml"1 sample when
compared tothe rest. The second period started at 75hours and ended at
100hours.This involved the colonies of the remaining two samples and
at 100 hours, clearly three different colony sizes were present. This
meant at those specific periods in time, some form of transition was
occurringinthecolonies
c)

Lastly, there seemed to be a lag in the growth of the colonies in the gel
cassettes with inoculation densities of 100 cfu.ml"1 and 5 cfu.ml"1 when
compared to those in 1000 cfu.ml"1. At 24 hours, no colonies could be
detected in these gel cassettes, indicating that they were growing slower
than thoseinthe 1000cfu.ml"1 gelcassette.
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Fig.6:ColonydiameterofL. curvatus coloniesatdifferent initialinoculationdensitiesat
aninitialpHof5.5..
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3.3.2. Interactions
Thefirstand second trend can be explained by looking at thepH profile in
and around the colonies. As was postulated in the introduction, there is a
continuum of interactions possible when describing colony growth. Fig. 7 (1000
cfu.mi"1) indicates an example of an inter colony type of interaction, Fig. 8 (100
cfu.ml"1) anintermediate typeandFig.9(5cfu.ml"1) thatof anintracolony typeof
interaction.
Fig. 7 shows line graphs of 2D maps of pH (x direction ) in and around
colonies of inoculation density of 1000 cfu.ml"1 for different time intervals. Here
there were no significant changes ofpH before 42 hours. However from this time
onwards the colonies started to interact with each other, which can be seen by the
divergencefrom the sizesof thecoloniesinthe 100cfu.ml"' and5cfu.ml"1 samples
(Fig. 6). Sizes are a measure of growth and this indicated that growth of the
colonies wasslowingdown,mainlyduetointeraction betweenthecolonies.Here
the bulk medium was becoming saturated with lactic acid produced by these
colonies.At97hours, saturation occurred andthepH had droppedtoabout4.6and
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1m
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)

Fig.7:pHprofilesinandaroundcoloniesofL.curvatusataninoculationdensityof1000
cfu.ml'1. Verticalbarsindicatepositionofradiusofcolony.
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growth had essentially stopped. The cells in the colonies must be in their stationary
phase, as the colonies did not increase in size anymore. The further drop of pH
indicated that the cells were still metabolically active.
In Fig. 8 (100 cfu.ml"1) a combination of inter and intra colony type of
interactions can be seen. There was no evidence of interactions between the
individual colonies before 72 hours as the bulk pH was not significantly different
from the start. However by this time, a gradient of about 0.5 pH units had formed
inside a colony. This meant that there were already interactions between the cells
in the colony although this decrease in pH will only slightly decrease the growth
rate. After 72 hours the colonies began to interact with each other and the sizes of
the colonies started to diverge from that in the sample with 5 cfu.ml"1 (Fig. 6). As a
result of both inter and intra colony interaction, the pH outside and inside the
colony dropped at regular intervals to a final level of 4.6 and 4.4 respectively.
Fig. 8 also shows that there were sharp declines in pH at the leading edge
of the colony after 72 hours, which continued until 239 hours. The leading edge is
a zone just before and after the colony radius. This is a consequence of the
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Fig. 8:pH profiles in and around colonies of L. curvatus at an inoculation density of 100
cfu.ml"1. Vertical barsindicate position of radius ofcolony.
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accumulation and production of lactic acid in the colony. As the colony increases
in size, lactic acid that is produced takes longer to diffuse out and accumulates in
the colony, resulting in a flat profile till the leading edge. At the leading edge
however, there will be a boundary between a zone where there is production and
one where there is no production of lactic acid. This sudden transition between
production and no production of lactic acid produces the steep gradients inpH as
shown inFig.8
This effect was even more evident in Fig. 9. Here there were only one or
two colonies in the gel cassette. This effectively meant that the colonies do not
interact at all with each other. A gradient of about 0.25 pH units was already
formed after 48 hours (intra colony interaction) when the colony reached a size of
about 100urn.
Theapproximate volumeofthiscolony shouldbeintheorderof 10"6cm3.From72
hours onwards, there was a gradual flattening of the pH profile from the centre
towards the leading edge with the steepest slope at the leading edge. This
phenomenon was maintained until 239 hours. Since the colonies donot interact
6-r
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Fig. 9:pH profiles in and around colonies of L. curvatus at an inoculation density of5
cfu.ml"1.Verticalbarsindicatepositionofradiusofcolony.
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with eachother,thedecline ofpH inthebulkmedium wasnot asrapid asinFig.8.
If thepacking density of cells isintheregion of 10 n cell.cm"3(Pirt 1975,Grimson
and Barker 1994), then intra colony interactions start to become important in
coloniesof about 10 cellswheregrowth hadproceeded from 1 cellto 10 cells.
This information can be of relevance when considering the use of growth
models from broth cultures for predicting spoilage in solid systems. If a food
system, asrepresented by a gel cassette iscontaminated with about 100cfu.ml"1 of
bacteria, then deviation from these growth models would only occur at a level of
107 cfu.ml" .At these levels, foods are already spoiled and it would be reasonable
to usethe growth models upto the moment of spoilage. For lower initial numbers
of microorganisms, this might not be the case. Intra colony interaction may
decrease the growth rate and may trigger stress responses much earlier than
predictedbybroth models althoughit startsonly after considerable outgrowth.

3.3.3. Lag
After 24 hours, colonies in the cassette with inoculum density of 1000
cfu.ml"1 reached sizes of 30 (xmwhile none was observed in the gel cassettes with
inoculation densities of 100 cfu.ml"1 and 5 cfu.ml"1. This observation was strange
becausethepH inallthe 3sampleswasstill atpH 5.5,theinitialpH.If allthecells
in the colonies of the 3 samples were growing exponentially at this pH and
temperature, all these colonies should grow to about 30 |J.m at roughly the same
time.
We performed an experiment to look for the causes of the lag. The 3
inoculum concentrations were grown in an anaerobic jar with a gaseous
atmosphere containing 90percent CO2and 10percent H2 Under these conditions,
all thecolonies grewto 30|im atroughlythe sametime.Onepossible explanation
for theobserved lag anditsabsenceinthe 1000cfu.ml"1 sampleisthatthecolonies
here produce enough CO2 to saturate the gel, resulting in CO2 enrichment. CO2
enrichment is a recognised phenomenon encouraging the growth of lactic acid
bacteria.
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4. Conclusion
This study confirms that there is a continuum of growth phenomena when
microorganisms are growing in solid medium. Growth of the colonies of L.
curvatus approached that of a broth culture when the inoculation density was high.
Inter colony interaction caused the saturation of the environment with lactic acid,
which inhibited growth.
At lower inoculation densities, the colonies were able to grow bigger and
inter colony interactions occurred much later. These bigger sizes resulted in the
accumulation of lactic acid in the colony which produced zones of different growth
rates. Deviations in solid systems from growth in homogenous systems are
expected especially at low contamination levels (~ 10 cfu.ml"1) and only after high
outgrowths (factor 105).
The technique of fluorescence rationing is a useful non-invasive method for
studying colony growth. It is simple to set up with the gel cassette system and
measurements can be made in real time without disturbing the sample. Future work
will concentrate on modelling the growth in the colonies coupled to the formation
of thepH gradients.
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CHAPTER 5

Diffusion oflacticacidinabuffered gelsystemsupporting growth
ofLactobacilluscurvartus

Abstract
The spatiotemporal behaviour of lactic acid in solid systems is of relevance
for understanding of colony growth of lactic acid bacteria. Diffusion of lactic acid
in a buffered gel system was investigated using fluorescent ratio imaging. The
range ofpH studied was frompH 5.5 topH 3.8, which included the minimumpH
of growth of Lactobacilluscurvatus(pH4.26). Diffusion of lactic acid in thispH
range was found to be Fickian and the estimated effective diffusion coefficient of
lactic acid at 20 °C was 2.81-10"10 (mis 1 ) with a standard deviation of 0.21-1010

(mV)
This effective diffusion coefficient was estimated by fitting the one dimensional
solution of the Fickian diffusion equation for infinite systems to a transformed
experimental data set. The original data set as recorded by the fluorescent
microscope consisted of concentration-distance curves at specific time intervals.
This was transformed by realigning the distance scale of all the concentrationdistancecurves.

1.Introduction
Growth ofbacteria insolidmatrices isofimportance inmanyfood systems.
Here bacteria grow as colonies and diffusion isthe main mechanism of transfering
nutrients into these colonies as well as getting rid of waste products of growth.
Wimpenny et al. (1995) have shown that the size of a colony increases
exponentially initially and then linearly, which they attributed to the effect of
transport limitations. In the past two decades a lot of effort had been put into the
development of empirical models of microbial growth as a tool for ensuring the
safety and quality of foods. However these models do not take transport processes
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due to diffusion into account as most of the data were collected from broth
experiments.
We are currently interested in the colony growth of L. curvatus, a lactic
acid bacterium, chosen asourmodel system for investigating growth in submerged
solid systems.Thediffusion oflacticacid (P) outofthesebacterial colonies willbe
of importance to their growth and development. Accumulation of lactic acid and
the concurrent decrease ofpH in these colonies will slow down growth. Hence an
important parameter in quantifying the growth will be the effective diffusion
coefficient (Dp)of lactic acid. Here Dp is the diffusion of the total amount of the
acid species present. It includes the contribution of the hydrogen ion, dissociated
and associated species, which are at equilibrium. The time scale of this reaction
(dissociation) isvery small compared togrowth and acidproduction, thus allowing
the use of pH in growth modelling. This parameter will be estimated using a
fluorescent imaging technique (Malakar et al. 2000) developed at the Institute of
FoodResearch,Norwich, United Kingdom.

2.Theory
Fig. 1 shows the dimension of a window in the gel cassette system
(Brocklehurst et al. 1995) in which the diffusion experiments were performed.
Lacticacidinitially confined inonehalf of thewindow isallowed todiffuse across
to the other half. Here we consider only a one dimensional diffusion in the xdirection. Wefurther assumethatconditions attheimpermeable boundaries atboth
ends of the window in the gel cassette do not change during the time of the
experiment. This set of conditions would then describe diffusion in an infinite
medium.
The minimum pH of growth of L. curvatus(pH^) is 4.26 (Wijtzes et al. 1995).
The amount of lactic acid needed to acidify the growth medium of L. curvatus,at
an initialpH of 6 topHmin can be estimated from the titration curve ofpH versus
theconcentration oflacticacidinabroth medium supporting growth ofL.curvatus
(Martens et al. 1999). This concentration of lactic acid is ~ 0.1M and it is likely
thatDp willnot depend ontheconcentration of lactic acidinthepH ranges thatwe
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consider. Therefore we approximate the dynamics by assuming Fickian diffusion,
whichisgivenbyequation 1,
— =D —
dt
" dx2

1

(mol.m"3.s_1)

whereDp istheeffective diffusion coefficient.

2.1.Fickiandiffusion
A standard method of solving equation 1 is using the Boltzmann
transformation. Applying the appropriate initial and boundary conditions
(Appendix 1),equation 1can be solved to give the following form for the spatio
temporal evolution of lactic acid,

P{xj).
^0

(

Yl
2

0.5 \-erf

(-)

^

J
where P(x,t) is the concentration of lactic acid at time t and distance x from the
interface through which diffusion takesplace,PQ istheinitialconcentrationof

Fillingport

1.5 cm

Fig. 1: Gel cassette window for the experimental determination of Dp, the effective
diffusion coefficient oflacticacid.
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lactic acid in one side of the interface and no lactic acid is initially present in the
otherside.
Fig. 2 shows the solution of equation 2 for a range of times using a
diffusion coefficient of 10"'°m2.s~'.This diffusion coefficient iswithin therangeof
diffusion coefficients in liquid (Cussler 1997). The interface through which the
diffusion takes place is located at the origin (*=0) and the normalized
concentration oflacticacid(P(x,t)/Po) atthispointis0.5.Itisclearfrom Fig.2that
concentrations at both boundaries of the gel cassette, which is located at ~7.5mm
from the interface will not have changed much during the time scale of the
experiment (~2hours).
InFig. 2,only concentrations between ± 2.5 mm from the interface change
rapidly. Therefore the assumption of an infinite medium is justified at this time
scale of ~ 2 hours. These concentration-profiles can be compared with the
experimental data to check the validity of the model i.e. diffusion of lactic acid in
the buffered gel system, which supports the growth of L. curvatus,is Fickian and
theeffective diffusion coefficient isindependent oftheconcentration oflacticacid.

Q.

-2.50

0.00

2.50

Distance x (mm)

Fig.2: Simulation of equation 2 with a Dp of 1010 nr.s"1 at 1, 10, 15,45 and 120min.
Curvedarrowindicatesincreasingtime.
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3.Materialsandmethods
The experiments were performed in a gel cassette system (Fig. 1)
developed at the Institute of Food Research, Norwich, UK. Thepreparation of the
gelcassette,thecalibration ofthefluorescent microscope andtheimage analysisof
fluorescence images have been described in detail by Malakar et al. (2000). The
fluorescent dye used in this experiment was Oregon Green™ (Molecular Probes,
Leiden, Netherlands), which has a linear range of fluorescent intensity versuspH
betweenpH 3andpH 6.
To prepare the buffered gelled medium, equal volumes of MRS (Sigma,
104 g.L"1), and molten bovine gelatine (Sigma, 200 g.L"1) were mixed together.
MRS is a specially constituted growth media for Lactobacillus sp. A pH meter
(Radiometer, Copenhagen) and5MHC1 wereusedtoadjust thepH of this mixture
to an initial pH of 5.5. Oregon Green

was then added to the mixture to afinal

1

concentration of about 1.25 mg.L" . The medium was then halved to give two
portions,AandB.
Portion Awas further acidified with 5Mlactic acid tolowerthepH to3.8.
The volume of acid added to the mixture was about 0.03 % of the total, hence
making very little change to the concentration of the growth media. This mixture
containing lactic acid atpH 3.8 was then placed into one half of the gel cassette
window with the help of a syringe and allowed to solidify at 20 °C.ThepH range
of diffusion of lactic acid studiedwasthusfrompH 5.5 to3.8.
At the start of the diffusion experiment, the other half of the gel cassette
window was filled with portion B, which contained no lactic acid. Since this
portion was still molten (25°C),itwasquitedifficult tolocatetheexactpositionof
the interface between the two halves at the beginning. Fluorescence images were
only taken at the earliest time possible and at 15 minutes interval thereafter, and
continued for 2hours.

3.1.Titration
A titration experiment using lactic acid was performed on the medium
without the fluorescence dyeat an initialpH of 5.5.This was for the conversionof
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decrease topH 3.6 andonwards (p#a of lacticacid,3.86).Equation 3wasusedtofitthe
titrationdatainFig.3aandthevalueofparametersa ;andaiare0.032+0.0094m3mol'and
0.011 ± 0.0024 m3 mol"' (95% confidence intervals). Buffering in the medium is
probably caused bythe protein components intheMRS.Increasing the amountsof
MRS in the media caused the parameters a; and ai to change (results not shown),
wheremorelactic acidwasneededtoobtain thesamedecreaseinpH.
The titration curve was used to convert thepH fronts (Fig. 3b, cf. Fig. 4,
chapter 4,page69)recordedbythefluorescence microscope tothediffusion fronts
of lactic acid (Fig. 3c). These fronts are in the form of concentration-distance
curves. Note that the concentrations of lactic acid for the various times in Fig. 3c
havebeen normalized. This was done by dividing the concentrations of lactic acid
at all times with the initial concentration of lactic acid found in the left half of the
gelcassetteinFig.1.
The concentration-distance curves in Fig. 3c (at 3, 18, 33,48, 63, 78,93,
108min) look symmetrical, and approach the asymptote at 1and 0. Note alsothat
the boundary of the concentration distance curves are situated at 7.5 mm from the
origin.The assumption of nochangeof theinitial concentration of lactic acidatthe
boundary is valid since the asymptotes are nearly reached at 2.5 mm from the
origin for all the concentration-distance curves. The shapes of the concentrationdistance curve in Fig. 3c are quite similar to those in Fig. 2, which was derived
from the solution of the Fickian diffusion equation. However, the concentration
and distancecurves inFig.2and 3differ inthelocation of point of intersection. In
Fig. 2all the curves intersect atpoint 0.5 ontheyaxis,while inFig. 3cthere isno
singlepoint of intersection.
Even though these concentration profiles do not intersect at 0.5,it does not
however rule out Fickian diffusion. Weknow we are dealing with a dilute system
at the pH range considered and the gelatine concentration is only at 10%, not
enough tocause deviations in diffusion phenomena. Onepossibility isthat initially
there may be a faster movement of the front dueto the molten gelatine mixture on
the right hand side of the gel cassette, making it difficult to locate the exact
interface. Another possibility is slight movements of the stage of the microscope,
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Fig.5:Realigneddiffusion frontsoflacticacid.Fig.5ashowsthetransformeddataandFig.5bshowsthe
correspondingfittedcurves.Curvedarrowshowsincreasingtime(3,18,33,48,63,78,93and108 rain).

so that the frame of reference is changing all the time. Therefore a shift in the x
axis (realignment) of the concentration-distance curves could be sufficient to
transform the concentration-distance curves in Fig. 3c to resemble those in Fig. 2.
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Table 1:Effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid Dp realized byfitting equation 4to
theconcentration anddistancecurvesinFig4.
Time,t(min)

Fig. no.

D p (10- ,0 m 2 .s')and

h (mm) and

95% conf.limit

95% conf.limit

3

4a

9.65 (8.72,10.6)

-0.27 (-0.29, -0.25)

18

4b

3.25 (3.09,3.41)

0.06 (0.05,0.08)

33

4c

2.56 (2.47, 2.64)

0.28 (0.27, 0.29)

48

4d

2.83 (2.73,2.92)

0.30(0.28,0.31)

63

4e

2.75 (2.66,2.84)

0.37 (0.36, 0.39)

78

4f

2.60 (2.53,2.68)

0.49 (0.47, 0.50)

93

4g

2.85 (2.76, 2.93)

0.45 (0.43,0.47)

108

4h

2.83 (2.75,2.92)

0.51 (0.49,0.53)

Mean valueDp = 3.67-10"10(std, 2.2710"10) mis"1.
Mean valuewithoutoutlier,Dp=2.8110"10(std,0.2110"10) m2.s"'.

A shift intheaxis is a plausible explanation for the dynamics of this dilute system.
This transformation can be performed using equation 4. It is the same family of
curves as equation 2 but has an added parameter h to account for the shift in the x
axis.

4.1. Transformation
Fig. 4 shows the fit of the individual concentration-distance curves of Fig.
3c using equation 4. Except for the concentration-distance curve at 3 minutes this
function fitted the data rather well. The concentration-distance curves in Fig. 3c
were then realigned with the help of parameter h from the fit. This was done by
adding or subtracting the value of h from the original data (x values) and plotting
all theconcentration-distance curves again.
This transformation resulted in the concentration-distance curves shown in
Fig. 5a and 5b, where Fig. 5a shows the realigned raw data and Fig. 5b the fitted
curves.
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Fig.6:Effective diffusion coefficient Dpestimatedfromtheconcentration distancecurves
from 18to108minutes.Thelineindicatesthemean.
All the curves have been shifted either to the left or right. These curves now
resemblethoseinFig.2.
Thevalues of the effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid Dp from the fit
are given in Table 1and they ranged in value from 2.6 to 9.7-10"10 (m2.s_1). The
deviation at 3minutes is a result of a transient. If we discount this value and take
the arithmetic mean of the rest of the values (Fig. 6), we end up with a Dp of
2.81-10"10 (mis 1 ) with standard deviation of 0.2110"10 (m2.s"') at 20 °C. The
diffusion coefficient of the fully ionised lactic acid at infinite dilution in water at
25 °C(Cussler 1997) is 1.74-10"10(mis 1 ) and therefore the order of magnitude of
theestimated valueofDp isveryreasonable.
The shift parameter h appears to increase with time. However this increase
tends to a plateau at around 0.5 mm from the origin. This anomaly indicates that
the experimental protocol should be improved, e.g. using abetter method to locate
the interface.
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5. Conclusion
The estimated value of Dp and its standard deviation at 20 °C in the
buffered gelled growth medium were 2.8110"10 (mis 1 ) and 0.2110"10 (mis"1).We
assumed Fickian diffusion and the solution of theFickian diffusion equation fitted
the transformed data set well.This transformation involved realigning the distance
scale of all the concentration-distance curves, which were recorded at a specific
timeinterval.

6.Appendix1
UsingtheBoltzmann transformation
" dx2

dt

canbetransformed toanordinarydifferential equationusing
1 x
1 =^

6

7

2JDpt

andthedifferential of X]withrespecttox,
dP _ 1 dP
dx 2-^Djt3?7
andthedifferential of T]withrespect tot,
dP _
dt

x dP
4t^D~t dr]

andtheseconddifferential ofequation7,
D

1

(*P}
dx

Dp

Kdx J

dx

dP

iJrTtdri

'apA
Atdt] dn
v

9

'J

and substituting equation 9and 8intoequation 5givestherequired ordinary
differential equation.
dP

1 d2P

dt]

2// dT)2

Usingtheinitial conditions
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x<0,

t= 0

P=Pa,

resultsin

77 = —00

P = P0

x>0,

t= 0

P=0,

resultsin

77= +°o

P=0

P=P^

resultsin

7] = -°°,

P = P0

andboundaryconditions,
x=-°°
x =+°°

P =0,

results in

7]=+°°,

P =0

the ordinary differential equation in P and 77 (eq. 10) can be solved to give
P =\p&-erf{ri)]

11

and substituting for 77results in
P{x,t) • = 0.5 l-erf
Po

x
\

v

12
J
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CHAPTER 6

ModellingtheinteractionsofLactobacilluscurvatuscoloniesin
solid medium: consequences for food quality and safety

Abstract
The growth process of Lactobacilluscurvatuscolonies was quantified by a
coupled growth and diffusion equation incorporating a volumetric production rate
oflacticacid.Analytical solutionswerecomparedtonumerical onesandbothwere
abletopredict theonsetofinteraction well.Interaction wasassumedtooccurwhen
the volume averaged specific growth rate of the cells in a colony was 90 %of its
initialmaximumrate.
Growth of L. curvatus in solid medium isdependent onthe number of cells
in a colony. In colonies with populations of less than 105 cells, mass transfer
limitation is not significant to the growth process. When the initial contamination
level in the model solid system is relatively high, colonies are not able to grow to
these sizes and growth can be described by broth cultures (no mass transfer
limitation).Therefore in foods where the initial contamination level is high, it will
be appropriate to use predictive models of broth cultures for estimating growth.
However at very low initial contamination levels, large colonies can develop over
time, where the growth characteristics deviate from growth in broth cultures.
Nevertheless thisdeviation onlyoccurs after alarge outgrowth.

1.Introduction
Themathematical description of growthresponses of microorganisms has a
long history. In the recent two decades however a new family of these models has
been developed for predicting food quality and safety. These are usually
multidimensional empirical models for predicting growth of microorganisms. The
independent variables are the environmental conditions of the food where these
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microorganisms grow. As demands for minimally processed foods increase, these
models will play an increasingly important role in ensuring the quality and safety
ofthesefoods.
These models are derived from experiments in liquid cultures where the
environmental conditions are homogenous. However, there are many types of
foods where this is not the case. One example is growth of microorganisms in
sausages. Katsaras and Leistner (1991) showed that microorganisms grow in
colonies or nests inthese foods and micro gradients can occur in and around these
colonies. The micro gradients are amongst others caused by diffusive transport of
substrateintothecolonies and metabolic products out ofthecolonies.Walker etal.
(1997)managed tomeasurepH gradients incolonies of Salmonella typhimurum in
their model solid system using microelectrodes, while Malakar et al. (2000) were
able to detect pH gradients in colonies of L. curvatus using a fluorescence ratio
imaging technique. In time,these micro gradients should produce variable specific
growthrates inacolony.
These mass transfer effects can be important for predicting spoilage and
safety. Outbreaks of Escherichia coliinhamburgers, anexample of a solidmatrix,
point to the importance of understanding submerged colony growth. The strategy
of controlling the growth of this pathogen in this heterogeneous system might be
different from that of the free living species. The aim of this paper is to quantify
these mass transfer effects in a model system. This model system consists of a
homolactic bacterium, L. curvatus,growing in a nutrient medium, which has been
solidified with agar.

2.Theory
In our model system, the solid matrix restricts the movement of individual
cells orgroups of cellsof L. curvatus(nonmotile) and forces thesecells togrowas
individual colonies. The colony grows by addition of cells and we assumed a
maximum closed packing density of 1017cells.m"3(Pirt 1975,Grimson and Barker
1994). This is a reasonable assumption, as these non-motile cells will use all
available space to grow in this matrix. Furthermore, there will be diffusion of
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substrate and metabolic end products in and out of the colony. The substrate used
is glucose (S,mol.m"
mol.m33) andthemainme
metabolic endproduct islacticacid(P, moLm"3),
Thelacticacidproduced lowersthepH.

2.1. Growth kinetics
The growth of anindividual spherical colony after alagperiodof X,canbe
represented bythedifferential equation
d{nV)
. .
—-—=u-(nV)

,
(t>\)

1

,
(cells 1 )

2

(s 1 )

at
where
Mm=f{P,S,pH)rj

andn(cell.m" )isthepacking densityof cells, V(m )thevolume ofthecolonyand
//„ (s 1 ) thelocalspecific growthrate.
Thespecific growthrate ofL. curvatusinbrothculturefj^,, afunction ofthe
substrate (5), pH and lactic acid concentration (P) is described by equation 3
(Martenset(al. 1999),
c
/„tj
„LJ
\/„ZJ
S Y / iHpH-pH^XpH^-pH)
Mm=M.
2
opt
(P#max-P#mi„)
Vs
A

„ m \

•{b2P)

3 (s 1 )

wherefiopt (s 1 ) isthe growth ratewhen conditions areoptimal.This occurs whenS
is much greater than Ks (mol.m3), Pis zero and thepH is equal to the mid point
value of p// max andpH^n. The parameter Ks is the Monod constant,pHrtiBis the
minimumpH andp// max themaximumpH atwhichnogrowthisobserved. Finally,
b2 (m3.mor1.s1) is aregression parameter for the description of the direct effect of
P on the specific growth rate of L. curvatus. The regression parameter b2 was
found tobeindependent oftheinitialpH ofthebrothculture.Thenumerical values
of theseparameters aregiveninTable1
Apartfrom thedirecteffect, Palsoindirectly influences the specific growth
ratebydecreasingthepH. ThepH canbeempirically correlated tothe amountofP
present,withthehelpofthetitrationequation (Martensetal. 1999)
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Table 1:Parameter valuesfor equations 3,5,6and7for L. curvatus
Eqn.

Parameter

Source

Valueand units

1

n

g

10" (cell.m"3)or 10" (cell.ml1)

3

Mopt

w

2.9410- 4 (s')orl.06(h 1 )

3

Ks

V

410- 4 (mol.m 3 )

3

b2

m

3.89-10-7(mlmor'.s 1 ) or 1.4010'3 (nvlmol'.h 1 )

3

pHmi„

w

4.26

3

pHrmx

w

9.77

6

YXP

m

3.31013 (cell.mol1)

6

mp

r

1.3-1019 (mol.cell'.s 1 )

5,7

DP

k

2.8M0-'°(m2.s-1)

g :parameter valuefrom GrimsonandBarker (1994)
m : parameters valuesfrom Martens et al. (1999)
r : valuesestimatedfrom maintenancerequirements forATPofL. casei,Roels(1983)
v:general valuefor glucoseconsumption ofE.coli,van 'tRiet andTramper (1991)
w :parameters andpredicted optimal growth rateat30°C,Wijtzes etal.(1995)
k : experimental data (Chapter5)

Table2: Regression parameters oftitration curves (inMRSbroth),atan initialpH 1and 6
(Malakar etal. 1999).
Parameter

pHo

Value

units

a,

1

0.038

m3.mor'

a2

7

0.015

m'.mol"1

a\

6

0.029

m3.mol"'

a2

6

0.011

m3.mor'
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pHQ+ai[P]
l+a2[P]

4

wheretheparameterpH0isthe initialpH of theculture medium, ax (m3.mol1) and
a2(m3.mol_1)areregression parameters.Theseparameters aregiveninTable2.
Equation 3 can be simplified by assuming the pH and the lactic acid
produced (P) as the most important factors affecting growth. The low Ks value
(Table 1)and abundant substrate available causes theterm inequation 3containing
Stobeunity.SincethepH islinkedtotheconcentration of lactic acid (equation4),
modelling the concentration of lactic acid in the colony should be sufficient to
describethegrowth ofthecolony.

2.2.Diffusion
In ourmodel system, thesegrowthequations (equations 1-3) should alsobe
applicable. However, we will have toaccount for diffusive transport in the growth
process.Using Fick's second law for spherical shapes, accumulation of lactic acid
insideacolonycanberepresentedby
dp

„(d*P
D,
dr1

dt

2dP\q{rt)
r dr

r

^

{molm-3s-l}

5

J

where the first expression on theright hand side is the diffusion term for spherical
shapesandthesecondtermrepresentsthevolumetric production rateq(mol.m".s")of

-3 „-K

3- „-l\

thecells in thecolony.The subscript irefers toinsidethe colony, Dp (m .s")isthe

effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid and /fco, is the colony radius. The
volumetric production ratecanbeadequately representedby
n

1

6

(mol.m" .s' )

l

XP

which is the model of Luedeking and Piret (1959). It consists of agrowth and non
growth related term. The yield value YXP (cell.mol1) is the maximum amount of
biomass produced given an amount of lactic acid produced concurrently and the
non-growth term is represented by the maintenance coefficient nip (mol.cell" .s"1).
Outside the colony, there is no production of lactic acid. Using Fick's second law
for spherical shapes againresultsin
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dPs__r.(d2Pn
dt ~ p y dr2

2dP^
r dr j

r> Rcol

7

(mol.mls 1 )

where weassume the effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid (Dp)remains the
same.Thesubscript orefers tooutsidethecolony.
In their paper on submerged bacterial colonies, Wimpenny et al. (1995)
show that a colony expands exponentially until a certain size is reached. Growth
then proceeds linearly and comes to a stop.They postulated that this might be due
toby-product inhibition.Thecoupled growth anddiffusion equations above should
be able to represent this. Qualitatively, when the colony expands to a certain size,
lactic acid will start to accumulate in the centre, as diffusion cannot get rid of the
lactic acid fast enough. Accumulation of lactic acid and the concurrent decrease in
pH will result in adistribution of growth rates inthe colony.Overall growth slows
down and effectively stops when thepH in the whole colony and its surroundings
isbelow theminimumpH of growth.

2.2.7.Boundary conditions
Equations 1, 5 and 7 with the help of equations 3, 4 and 6 can be solved
using the appropriate initial and boundary conditions. We know foods harbour
more than one colony. Lactic acid diffusing away from a colony might affect a
neighbouring colony. So an appropriate boundary is at Rb„d » which is half of the
distance between the centres of two neighbouring colonies as shown in Fig. 1
(Thomasetal.1997).
Fig. 1 depicts an idealised geometry of colony distribution. Each of the
colonies has a radius Rcoi and we assume that these colonies are homogeneously
distributed in the sample. The boundaries of the living spaces are fixed at R^M by
the initial inoculation density. This distance Rbnd can be calculated by assuming
that the gel matrix is made up of identical cubes. Each cube contains a spherical
colony in the centre. A higher inoculation density means that there will be more
cubes present of smaller sizes and vice versa. The distanceRb„dis then onehalf of
thecuberootofthevolumeof eachcube,
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-Rbnd: Boundary
betweenthe
living spaces

•

-Rcol: radiusof
growingcolony

•"

R,
Rc l

r=0 °

R.col

r=0

Fig.1:Ageometricaltranslation ofthecolony growthmodel.Eachcolonyissequestered
initsown space,whichisdivided intotworegions.Thefirst is azoneof colonygrowth
bounded by RCOI(colony radius),which expands as newcells are added.The secondisa
zoneoflivingspaceboundedbyRb„d, whichisdependentontheinitialinoculationdensity.

R.

1,2°:

8

(m)

2\ X„
where Xo (cfu.ml" ) is the initial inoculation density. Each colony starts growth
from one cell and in time the radius of the colony Rcoi can be calculated from the
numbers of cellspresent becausethepacking densityisknown.Wefurther assume
that all the coloniesbehave similarly and the total number of cells in our system is
justthesummation ofthenumberofcellsineveryindividual colony.
The boundary conditions for equations 5 and 7 at the centre of the colony
andatRbndare
=0
Jr=0

(mol.m"3.m_1)
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and
10

=0

\ dr i

(moLmlm 1 )

dueto symmetry at these points (Crank, 1975).Additionally the concentration and
fluxatthecommonboundary atRcoiare
P,{Rj=P.{Rj)

11

(mol.m3)

and
dR
J

K„,

dr

12

(mol.m"3.m" )

J

K„

These boundary conditions and the zero initial concentration oflactic acid are
sufficient tosolvethecoupled differential equations 1,5and7.

2.2.2.Numericalsolution
These equations will be solved using an implicit finite difference scheme
with the appropriate time and distance discretisation to ensure astable solution.
Note that all parameters in the equations are constants and not functions of either
distanceortime.

2.2.3.Analyticalsolution
Thenumerical schemeis helpful becauseit can simulate thetotal growth period of
L. curvatus. But on the other hand, it is not possible to get an intuitive feel of the
growth of L. curvatusand arelative complex calculation scheme is necessary. An
analytical solution should help because the function can be evaluated easily and
characteristic numbers canbederived.
A possible analytical solution to the diffusion equations follows from a
pseudo steady state approach. Diffusion gets ridof material rapidly at small
distances and in this region, conditions change instantaneously. For a sphere of
radius R, the relative amount of material that has diffused, £ is a function of the
dimensionlessFouriernumberFo(Crank 1975).
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13

Using equations 13,the amount remaining is then only 23%for a Fo of 0.1. At a
distance of 10 //m and a diffusion coefficient of 10"10 m2.s_1 this occurs in 0.1
seconds.At 1 mmand stillusingthesamediffusion coefficient, ittakes 17minutes
and at 1cm it takes 27 hours. By comparing the time constants of diffusion and
growth,wecandefine aregion whereapseudo steady state condition isvalid.Here
during the time of growth (> time of diffusion), conditions remain essentially the
samebecausemostof thematerialhasalreadydiffused away.
Diffusion can be assumed to be much faster than growth by setting the
characteristic time for diffusion (rD) to be 1/200 of the characteristic time of
growth (r G ). Using the equations inTable 3and filling in thevalue of Dp given in
Table 1, the distance Rst for which this condition is valid is ~ 200 /an. In this
region we assume that apseudo steady state exists. At this range at a certain time
point, diffusion levels out production instantaneously. Using the pseudo steady
stateformalism equation 5and7canbeconverted to
r 2

DP

d Pi
dr

2dP^
r dr

\

=-q

r<Rcol

14

(mol.m'V)

)

Table3:Timeconstantsofgrowthand diffusion.
Timeconstants(s)
Tg=3600
Td=18

Using
J~
Dprd
—-—= 0.1=Fo

References
Wijtzesetal.(1995)
Furusake(1989)

Z4,isthemaximumspecificgrowthrateofL.curvatusat30°C.
Dpistheeffective diffusion coefficient oflacticacid.
Rs!isthemaximumdistancewherethetimeconstantofdiffusion (rd) is 1/200 ofthetime
ofgrowth(r).
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and
r 2

Dt

d P„
dr1

2dPr^

0

•+ —

r dr

r>Rcol

15

(mol.mV)

V
J
which are second order ordinary differential equations.
In order to solve these equations, the boundary condition
^=„=^o=°

16

(mol.m"3)

had to be used instead of the boundary condition depicted by equation 10. Initially,
the concentration of P at the living space boundary Rb„a will not change at all
(equation 10) and the analytical solution will be a good approximation. All other
initial and boundary conditions remained the same. Note that the volumetric
production rate (q) in equation 14 has further being simplified by assuming that it
is a constant. This is valid as long as the amount of lactic acid produced is too little
to cause a change in pH. If there is no change of pH, the specific growth rate
remains unchanged also.
The general solutions of equations 1, 14 and 15 are presented in Table 4.
They contain 4 unknowns a, b, c and d which are integration constants.

Table4:Analytical solutions ofthepseudo steady state condition.
eqn.no

Analytical solution

units

1

N, =exp(MJG)

cell.colony"

14

„

mol.m"3

Qr

a

Dp 6

r

P,=—
15

+b

P,=c-d~

mol.m"3

r

N,is the number of cells in acolony, which develops from 1cell andtG is time of growth
after alag period.
a,b,candd aretheintegration constants.
/4, isthemaximum specific growthrateofL. curvatusat 30°C.
q isthevolumetric production rateof lactic acid.
Dpistheeffective diffusion coefficient oflactic acid.
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Applyingtheboundary condition andinitial conditions (Appendix 1A)yields
P

--2DP{Rc°'- ~ 3 ,

r<R

17

(mol.nT)

r>R„

18

(mol.m-3)

and
P =l-Z-*k
3D P

where the concentration of lactic acid inside the colony increases with the square
of the colony radius, while the concentration of lactic acid outside the colony
increaseswiththecubeofthecolonyradius.
Fig. 2 shows the results of using the above analytical solutions. The
parameters q and DP were kept constant but the radius of the colony Rcoi was
increased for each curve. The vertical bars (at 10,20, 30,40, 50 um) indicate the
location of thecolonyradius.Qualitatively it showsthat astheradius of thecolony
increases, the difference in concentrations between the centre and the radius also
increases. The difference in concentration produces a set of varying local specific
growth rates (fi^) in the colony, which was postulated in the introduction. The
4.0 -r

50

100

150

200

Spherical distance (|im)

Fig.2:Developmentofconcentrationprofiles inanexpandingcolony(10,20,30,40,50
um) and its surrounding using the pseudo steady state analytical solutions. The bars
indicatethepositionofthecolonyradius.
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validity of this pseudo steady state approach will be compared to the numerical
approach.

2.3. Interactions
These analytical solutions can also give aneasy and quick indication ofthe
magnitude oftheinteraction time.Thefollowing dimensionless quantity

T

= 1.2

19

results from dividing the volume average concentration of lactic acid in a colony
P bytheconcentration of lactic acid atRcoi(Appendix IB)andleadsto

p=l2 Rl

w -

20

(mol.m3)

We next define interaction occurring when the specific growth rate is 90% of its
initial maximum value (//„). The concentration of lactic acid Pmt when this occurs
can be calculated from equations 3 and 4 (Appendix IB). Substituting for Rcoi
(Appendix 1C)andPmt {Pmt ~ P)inequation 20resultsin
'0.75exp(ft.Q

=0.4D„

K

n

21

(mol.m-3)

22

(s)

and
t„ =-

-In

P»Dr

+ln

f4*nYl

,1

J)

whereta is the time of interaction when lag is absent. Note that we are still using
//^ in equation 22, as no analytical solution is possible if / ^ changes. This is a
valid assumption since f^ has only changed by 10%. The required approximate
timeofinteractiontmt withalagperiodis
tittt=X+ta
whereXisthelagtime.

23

(s)
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3.Material and methods

3.1.Experimentaltechnique
Frozen cultures of L. curvatus stored at -80 °C were thawed and precultured at pH 5.8 (normal pH of MRS) in MRS (Oxoid) broth at 30 °C for 22
hours (start of the stationary phase). Serial dilutions were then made to obtain the
desired initial inoculum density XQ (cfu.ml1) for the start of the experiment. The
initial inoculation densities were 1,10 and 100 cfu.ml"1 and the initial pH of the
growth medium waspoisedatpH 6andpH 1.
A 0.3%(w/v) MRS agar gel was prepared by dissolving the appropriate
amount of MRS powder and 3g of bacteriological agar in one litre demineralized
water.A0.3%(w/v)MRSagargelwaschosenbecausethecolonies growingatthis
concentration were quite spherical in shape. Also, the inoculum could be
introduced and mixedintothegelataround 35°Cbefore beingdispensed intopetri
dishes. It still remains fluid at this temperature.Anormal 1%(w/v) agar has to be
dispensed at about 50 °C and the L. curvatuscells might be heat stressed at these
temperatures.
TheMRS agarwas then autoclaved andkept in awater bath at 50°C.Prior
to inoculation, the 0.3%(w/v) MRS agar was cooled down to 35 °C and thepH
adjusted to the initialpH of the experiment adding either 5 M NaOH or HC1.An
appropriate amount of XQ was added and the agar solution stirred with a magnetic
stirrer to make sure that the L. curvatus cells were well mixed and evenly
distributed. An agar dispenser was subsequently used to distribute 35 ml of the
medium in 90 mm petri dishes and allowed to solidify. In an experimental batch,
about 24 petri dishes were used. The petri dishes were incubated at 30 °C for the
duration ofthe experiment.
Sampling was done by stomaching. The contents of a petri dish was first
weighed and made up to 100 g with peptone solution. The resulting solution was
then stomached for 3 minutes. An appropriate amount of this solution was then
serially diluted and pour-plated in standard MRS agartoenumerate thenumbersof
microrganisms.
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4. ResultsandDiscussion

4.1. Steadystate assumptions
Fig.3showsacomparison betweenthepseudosteady state solution andthe
numerical solution for a colony of radius 1.6and 20 |im. In Fig. 3a, the curves of
the numerical solutions cluster together after 1 second showing that a pseudo
steady state condition isreached fairly early.Thepseudo steady stateassumption is
avalid oneespecially inthebeginning,whenRbnd isveryfar awayand the colonies
are very small and do not interact with each other. Note that the change in
concentration is in the order of \iM when the colony radius is 1.6 (J.m,while at a
radius of 20 |xm the change is about a thousand fold, in the order of mM. These
changes intheorderof magnitude of theconcentration aremoreimportant thanthe
difference between the two calculation methods, when the colonies are small. At
theseconcentrations,therewillbenosignificant changeinthepH (equation4).
The main difference between the steady state analytical solution and the
numerical solution can be attributed to the application of the boundary conditions
at the centre of the colony (/?o) and at Rbnd. In the analytical solution, using
reflective boundary conditions (equations 9,16) yields solutions where the
integration constant a (Table 4) equals zero and the concentration of lactic acid at
infinity also equals zero. The second condition, where the concentration of lactic
acid at infinity is equal to zero implies that there is no interaction between the
colonies.
Wecannotusethepseudo steady state solutionfor thewholegrowthperiod
because it is only valid until a certain radial distance from the centre of a colony
(200 um). However the steady state solutions are still very valuable for theinitial,
most relevant, stages of the growth process.Itcan tell us when interactions start to
becomeimportant in colonies and whether this is significantly different from broth
cultures. Interaction studies in homogeneous broth cultures of L. curvatus have
already been carried out by Malakar et al. (1999). They also defined the onset of
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3a:Colony radius ~1.6 |im

o

u
c
o

o

3b: Colony radius20^m
0.6

E, 0.4
o
c
o
° 0.2

50

100

150

200

spherical distance (^m)
Fig. 3: Comparisons of concentration profiles produced using the pseudo steady state
analytical solutions (

) and the numerical solutions (

)for a colony of radius 1.6

and 20 |i,m. In Fig. 3a, the curves of the numerical solutions indicate concentration
gradients at 0.1, 1, 60, 1800 and 2400 seconds. Here the colony consists of 2 cells
(packing density 1017cell.m"3) after a doubling time of ~40 min.The order of magnitude
of the concentration of lactic acid is |iM in Fig. 3a and mM in Fig. 3b. The bar in 3b
indicates thecolonyradius.
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interaction as 10%deviation of the specific growth rate from its maximum initial
value.

4.2.Modelpredictions
Fig.4 and 5 show the comparisons between growth of L. curvatusinbroth
and inagarfor three different inoculation densities (1cfu.ml1, 10cfu.ml"1 and 100
cfu.ml1) at an initialpH of 6and 7.The following trend canbe seen in Fig.4and
5. As the inoculation density is decreased, growth in the agar samples starts to
deviate from growth in the broth. This deviation is greatest in the sample with an
inoculationdensityof ~ 1cfu.ml"1.
The model was able to describe these trends very well. It should be noted
thatthese arenotfits butrealpredictions usingparameters from literature and from
earlier experiments (Martens et al. 1999, Malakar et al. 1999). The lag time was
the exception, as it was fitted using data from the 100cfu.ml"1 experiments. There
was very little difference between the analytical and numerical approaches for the
first 20 hours of growth. Since this period also covers the growth phase when
deviations start to occur in the agar samples, the analytical approach is a very
useful tool, computationally simple, for indicating when interactions become
important. The numerical solutions were able to predict the growth period till the
end. Cells arejust added to theedge of the colony as long as theconditions at that
position are still favourable. In Fig. 4, the numerical solutions tended to
overestimate thedatapoints after 20hours.Thistrendismorepronounced inFig.5.
One possible explanation could be the choice of the effective diffusion
coefficient. Weused aconstant effective diffusion coefficient of 2.8110"10(m2.s_1)
for the simulations. Deceasing the effective diffusion coefficient to below 10"10
m .s" causes thenumerical solution tounderestimate the datapoints after 20hours
(results not shown). The variability of effective diffusion coefficients in bacterial
colonieshasbeenreportedbyMignot andJunter(1990).
Another interesting feature of Fig.4 isthe slight increase inlagtime inthe
growthin solid medium (shifts totheright).The samplesinthe solidmediumwere
inoculated at 35°Cand left to cool down to 30°Cbefore being placed into the 30
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CHAPTER 6

°C incubator. This was because this was the minimum temperature at which the
agar mixture remained molten enough to allow for good mixing. This initial
temperature shift maybe the source of the lag time.When inoculated at 50 °Cand
allowed tocooldown to30°C,thelagtimewasevenmorepronounced (resultsnot
shown).

4.3. Interactions
For all thebroth culture samples, the transition from the exponential phase
to the stationary phase is quite sudden. This is because near the end of the
exponentialphase,many cellsarepresent and adoubling of suchahugenumberof
cells will only shorten the onset of the stationary phase.In the agar cultures, there
is a more gradual transition from the exponential to the stationary phase in the
samples with 10 cfu.ml"1 and 1cfu.ml1. In these samples, the exponential phase
ends much earlier due tothe local accumulation of lactic acid in the colonies.The
cellsinthecentreof thecolony start toslow down their growththus decreasing the
volume averaged specific growth rate jum. The vertical lines in Fig. 4 show the
predicted interaction times during which, the flm is changed by 10 % (analytical
solution, Table 6).This should signal the end of the exponential phase in the solid
mediumwhileinthebrothculturegrowth was stillexponential.
Table 6 compares the interaction times using the various solutions of the
coupled growth and diffusion equations. The concentration of lactic acid at which
growth is changed by 10%from its initial maximal rate is 8.5 and 16.8mM for a
medium at an initial pH of pH 6 and pH 7 (Appendix IB). At these interaction
concentrations of lactic acid, thepH has decreased topH 5.7 and 6.1 respectively.
The fourth column of Table 6 shows the estimated time of interaction (t"m) using
equations 22 and 23. The utility of using equation 22 and 23 to estimate the
interaction time is evident. These two equations give prompt estimation of the
interaction time, while the interaction times for the pseudo steady state analytical
(*£,) and numerical (tcml) solutions (column 5 and 6, Table 6) can only be
estimated byrunning the associated Matlabprograms.
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where the unknown a must be zero or else no solution is possible (division by
zero).Theresultingconcentration profile insidethecolony is
/ > = - — — +b
Dp 6

25

(mol.m"3)

wherebisaconstant ofintegration. Theconcentration outsidethecolony (Table4)
isgivenby,
P„=c--

26

(mol.m3)

r
where c and d are constants of integration. At a distance very far away from the
colony, the concentration of lactic acid will still be zero (boundary condition at
r(°°),equation 16),resultingin
po(r=oo)=c-0 =0

27

(mol.m3)

andthus
c =0

28

(mol.m"3)

29

, ,
(mol.m"3.m"')

Attheradiusof thecolonyRcoi,the fluxes
dP)
—-

dr ) r = R a i

(dP\
= —-

Vdr ) r = R A

asthey shareacommon boundary (equation 12),andthiscondition resultsin
^—R.=-^—

30

(mol.m"4)

and
d =— — R l ,
3Dp

31

(mol.m2)

Usingcondition 11atRcoigives
-—^L
+b=^-Rl,
D 6
3D ""
p

32

(mol.m3)

p

and
h=

TDR™1

33

Thiscompletesthe searchfor thevaluesoftheunknowns andyields

( moLm " 3 )
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„2\

/
2DD V

r

2

R

col " TJ

r<R.

34

(mol.m"3)

r>R„

35

(mol.m"3)

J

and
1 q Rli
P =" 3DP r

which describes the concentration of lactic acid from the centre of a colony till the
distanceRbnd

6.2. Appendix IB
The volume averaged concentration in the colony can be derived from
V

jP(r)dV
36

(mol.m")

37

(mol.nO

38

(mol.m 3 )

39

(mol.m 3 )

40

(mol.m" )

41

(mol.m 3 )

and
R„,

3 $P(r)r2dr
P=
R.
and

P=

' Jo 2 Dq ,

K>2 r 2

„4 A
^

rfr

^
which equals
P=

3

r3

r5

'3

15

q

2DP Rl,

co

resulting in
— 2 q

2

The concentration of lactic acid at the Rcoi is

*r=Rj)=\fR,
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and dividingthisconcentrationbythevolumeaveraged concentration yields
/

P
n

^ =1-2

42

(-)

whichisadimensionless quantity. Interactions occurwhen thespecific growthrate
//intis90%ofitsinitial value//„, givenby
A„,=0.9// m

43

(s-1)

Since the substrate term in theR.H.Sof equation 3 is close to unity and biP is
negligible, thepHisthemost important factor decreasing thespecific growth rate.
Substituting theinitialpH(pH0) andinteractionpH(pHiM) intoequation 3results
in
{pHm- PHminlPHm„ - pHm) =0.9(pH0- p H ^ \ P H m a x -PH0)

44

and solvingfor pHmxandsubstitutinginequation4yields
Pini =pH""~pH°
a

45

(moLrn-3)

H

i-'hP iM

Note that weassume juint, pH-Mand Pim areapproximately equal totheir volume
average counterpart since the specific growth rate has only changed by 10%.If
thisisnotassumed,thennoanalytical solution fortheinteraction timeispossible

6.3.Appendix 1C
Theradiusofacolony developingfrom onecellcanderived from

K * = 7 =f**L

46 (m3)

with
N =exp(juj)

47

(cell)

resultingin

V K

n

where Vcoiisthevolume andNthenumber ofcellinacolony andnisthepacking
density
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6.4. Appendix ID
The volume averaged specific growth rate can be derived from
V

JMm(r)dV
•Mm

-'

v

49

(s 1 )

50

(m3)

51

(m3)

52

(s"1)

and
4

,

and
dV = \mr1dr
which yields
Kv!

3JjUm(r)r2dr
0
R

cal
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In the preceding chapters we investigated two of the possible forms of
microbial interactions. The first type involved an indirect interaction between two
populations of bacteria namely Lactobacilluscurvatusand Enterobactercloacae.
Theinteraction wasmediatedby achemical compound secretedbyonepopulation,
whichhadan antagonistic effect onthe other, resulting in adecreaseof the growth
rateofthetargetpopulation (amensalism).Thisisanimportant class of interaction,
which is relevant tothe food industry. The second type of interaction involved the
effect of structure of the food matrix on the growth rate of abacterial population.
This matrix causes the bacteria to grow as bacterial colonies. We quantified this
effect through thediffusive transport of substrateandby-products of metabolism in
andoutofthesebacterialcolonies.
Modelling these types of interaction is relevant for predicting microbial food
safety. It allows one to quantify the importance of these phenomena when
predicting microbial growth. Suppression of pathogen growth in foods by
antagonistic microorganism orphysical structure canbeauseful toolfor improving
shelf life of foods. Consumers will welcome additional shelf life without theaidof
preservatives.

1.Interactionsinbrothcultures
In Chapters 1and 2, we confirmed that interactions betweenLactobacillus
curvatusand E. cloacaeoccurred only athigh population densities inbroth media.
4 mM of lactic acid produced by 10 cfu.ml'of Lactobacilluscurvatus caused a
10% decrease in the growth rate of E. cloacae.A purely empirical method was
used by Buchanan and Bagi (1997) to model the decrease of the maximum
population density of Listeria monocytogenesby Carnobacterium piscicola. We
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preferred amechanistic approach asit gave abetter understanding of the dynamics
of the process. Models generally used in the fermentation industry form the basis
of this modelling approach. A set of coupled differential equations was used to
model this interaction. The growth equation used was a simple lagged exponential
growth model and the consumption of substrate and production of lactic acid was
assumed proportional to the growth rate. The growth rate was modelled, as a
function of thepH, substrate and lactic acid concentration. Inthis dynamic system,
thepH wasfound toberatelimitingfor growth.
Ananalytical solutiontothe setof coupled differential equations was found
and these solutions compared well to the numerical solutions in the initial most
relevant region of food storage. The analytical solution for predicting the
interaction population densityofLactobacillus curvatus inbrothcultureis,
Xin,=XoexpCu,At)

1

(cfu.ml1)

where the initial population density of LactobacilluscurvatusisXo,(cfu.ml1), the
maximum specific growth rate is /um(h 1 ) and the time of interaction isfint,(time
after lag, h). When the initial concentration of lactic acid is zero and the initial
population isnegligibletotheinteraction population,
X*=PfJ»

2

(cfu-mr1)

where Pml (10"3M) is the concentration of lactic acid produced byLactobacillus
curvatus, which decreases themaximum specific growthrateofE.cloacaeby10%
and the yield coefficientYxp (cfu.mr1) is the maximum amount of biomass
produced from an amount of lactic acid produced concurrently. The key
parameters in this set of equations are Pi„t and Yv. We can use these two
parameters to give, a preliminary estimate of the order of magnitude of the
population densitiesof theantagonistic andtargetmicroorganism atthepointwhen
interaction occurs. If these densities are considerably below the spoilage level, the
potential of the antagonistic microorganism can be fully exploited as a protective
culture. Secondly, it will be possible to rank the effectiveness of compounds
secretedbytheantagonistic microorganism for aspecific pathogen.

CHAPTER 7

Table 1shows a list of compounds secreted by microorganisms, which can
decrease the growth rate of L. monocytogenes. This pathogen is very important for
thefood industry, asitis abletogrow atlowtemperatures.Theyielddata for these
compounds is available in literature but the information concerning interaction
concentration is scarce. In cases where this information is not available, we have
used a value given by 10 % of the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) by
assuming a linear relationship between the MIC and growth rate. This level of
inhibition should allow for reduced growth, consistent with our definition of
interaction in the introduction of this thesis.For organic acids, we have estimated
the interaction concentration from thepH at which inhibition is defined to occur.
Breidt and Fleming (1998) reported that thepH wastheprimaryfactor limiting the
growth of L. monocytogenesin a co-culture growing with Lactococcuslactis.In
their study the maximum growth rate of L. monocytogeneswas 0.1 h"1 (at 10°C)
and we define the interactionpH as thepH when the growth rate was 90%of this
value ipH 5.5). The interaction concentrations of these weak acids were then
calculated from their titration curves in growth media (Wilson et al. 2000). The
range of YXp values inTable 1varied by about4orders of magnitude, from 1013to
1017 celLmol"1. The interaction concentrations (Pint) varied by about 6 orders of
magnitudefrom 0.5 |xMto0.6M.
Column 7 of Table 1shows the results of using equation 2. Except for the
last entry, the order of magnitude of the interaction density is generally greater
than 108cfu.mi"1. Typically, using antagonistic microorganisms to make food safe
is a good strategy if performed under controlled conditions, which maximizes the
growth rate and production of the inhibitor. The end product is fermented foods
withtherequired qualities.In fact, without refrigeration, fermentation isoneof the
best methods of making foods shelf stable. Note that the initial innoculum density
of the antagonistic microorganism canalsobe animportant parameter in protective
cultures. The ratio of the initial inoculum density of the antagonistic
microorganism tothepathogen must be sufficient enough toprevent the outgrowth
of thepathogen. Using equation 1,the logincrease of thepathogen canbe coupled
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to the log increase of the antagonistic organism, if the lag times of the organisms
arezeroorequal.Thisleadsto

'V =—log X
f

log

^

3

(-)

X<,0
V"""V

whereXpandXaarepopulation densities at a certain point in time,XpoandXaoare
initial population density and /up and fXa are growth rates of the pathogen and
antagonist. The importance ofXaoandXpo increases when the doubling time of the
antagonistic microorganism is about the same order of magnitude as the pathogen
andthelogincreaseofbothisaboutequal.
There are of course many other products of microbial metabolism, which
can interact with thetarget microorganism. However tobeeffective, both theyield
value (YXp)and the interaction concentration will have to decrease by orders of
magnitude. The antagonistic microorganism will have to be more efficient in
producing the chemical compound, which should also be more lethal to the target
microorganism.
In Table 1, only penicillin produced by P. chrysogenumwould seem to
have this property. The interaction concentration of penicillin is about 3orders of
magnitude lessthan theotheragents.Eventhoughthe YxpvalueofP. chrysogenum
is of the same order of magnitude as the other agents, with the exception of
Lactococcus lactis, this is enough to lower its interaction population density to
only 104cfu.ml"1. This population density is much less than the spoilage density of
microorganisminfood (106cfu.ml"1,Jay2000).
However the potential of penicillin producing P. chrysogenum as a
protective culture against L. monocytogenes is quite doubtful. This strain is a
mutant strain, which has been optimised for industrial production in a fermentor
over the last few decades. It is questionable whether the yield value can be
sustained in real foods. Even more important, antibiotics are neither allowed nor
desirable in foods, and do not have GRAS approval. Another possible candidate
compound is nisin, which doeshave GRAS approval. However Lactococcus lactis
doesnotproducethiscompound efficiently enough.
The analytical solutions have proven useful in order of magnitude
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calculations of interaction density. There are indications that protective cultures
with the right qualities can exist. Table 2 shows some of the published data on
interactions inrealfoods. Thedatademonstrates the general trendindicatedbythe
analytical solutions.Thepopulation densities oftheantagonistic microorganisms at
the time of interaction are between 107 to 1010 cfu.mi"1. Ross and McMeekin
(1994) have also cited this general trend of interaction only at high population
densitiesinmixedcultures.

2.Interactions insolidmedium
Homogenous broth studies are only valid for predicting behaviour of
bacterial populations under certain constraints. In this environment, bacterial
populations are able to grow unhindered until an overall deficiency of a key
metabolic component occurs or when acertain level of wasteproduct is produced.
Heterogeneous environments present microorganisms with alternative challenges.
Metabolic activities of bacterial populations create gradients and further growthof
the bacterial population is dependent on location e.g. with respect to a source of
nutrient. In this thesis we only considered colony growth, which is caused by the
structure of the food matrix. Bacterial cells aretypically 1to 2microns in size.In
thisrangemolecular diffusion willplay animportant partintransporting substrates
to the cells as well as transporting waste products away. But as abacterial colony
increasesin size,diffusion maynotbeabletocopewiththedemands of thecellsat
the centre of a colony. Wimpenny et al. (1995) have shown that the size of a
colonyincreases exponentially initially andthen linearlyandhave attributedthisto
theeffect oftransport limitations.
InChapter6ofthisthesis,wederived ananalytical solutiontothe diffusion
of lactic inside and outside a bacterial colony made up of Lactobacillus curvatus
cells.Thediffusion of lactic acid and theconcurrent decreaseofpH israte limiting
for growth. Subject tocertainconstraints,theintra andextracolonial concentration
profile of lactic acidisgivenby,
2
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and

U
P~ =-^L-^.
3DP

r>Rmi

5

moLm"3

wherePcoiandPoui(mol.m"),-3\
aretheconcentration of lactic acid inside and outside
acolony,qcoi (mol.s'.m 3 )isthevolumetricproductionrateoflacticacid,Dp(mis 1 )is
the effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid and Rcoi (m) is the colony radius.
These analytical solutionsareonlyvalidwithin aspherical distancefrom thecentre
of a colony and when interactions between colonies are still negligible. This
spherical distance is estimated by comparing the characteristic time of mass
transport withthecharacteristictimeofgrowth(Chapter6).
Even under these constraints, the analytical solutions can be used to give
insight concerning the effect of initial innoculum density of an antagonistic
microorganism on its own growth and also on the growth of a target
microorganism. Initial innoculum density determines the spatial distribution of
colonies and depending on the distances of separation between colonies, intra
colony interactions and inter colony interactions can have important consequences
for growth. The analytical solutions also give an indication of the importance of
the magnitude of the diffusion parameter when comparing growth in broth and in
colonies.
InChapter6wedefined distanceof separation between coloniestobe

*~=\fk

6 (m)

where XQ (cfu.ml") is initial inoculation density (assumed homogenous).
Increasing the density causes colonies to be closer together and vice versa. When
the colonies are closer together, they should start interacting with each other (inter
colony interaction) sooner, due to the rapid increase in the concentration of lactic
acid in the system. The lactic acid produced by one colony will start to influence
growth of neighbouring colonies. Smaller colonies are formed and growth in
colonies approaches broth culture growth where all bacterial cells interact
instantaneously due to homogenous conditions. If colonies are further away they
can grow bigger before they start interacting with each other, and intra colony
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interactions become more prominent. Here inhibition of growth within the colony
will occur earlier when compared to inhibition of growth in homogeneous broth
conditions.

2.1. Intracolonyinteractions
We can visualize intra colony interaction by comparing the interaction
times in a colony and in broth. The interaction time for growth in a colony
(Chapter6),whichdevelopsfrom onecell,is
1
t;„, = •

^nn
2ln 2.5 P„DP +ln

(h)

2
where n is the packing density of a colony. This function is only relevant when
inter colony interaction is negligible. The interaction time for broth culture
(Chapter 2)is
In

P
Yi
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i n t XP

(h)

Note that in equation 8, the initial inoculation density, Xo (cfu.ml1) can be an
important parameter when compared to equation 7. The interaction times (tint) for
growth in a colony and growth in broth, initiated by 1cfu.ml"1 (X0) are 14hours
and 22hours.At 1 cfu.ml"1 thedistanceof separation between colonies (Rbnd) is0.5
cm and inter colony interaction should be minimal, as the size of a colony at the
time of interaction is ~90 |0,m.The values of the parameters in equations 7 and 8
aregiven inChapters 2, 3and 5and 6 (theinitialpH is 6,the specific growthrate,
Hm is 0.9 h"', the effective diffusion coefficient, Dp is 310"10m2.s"\ the volumetric
production rate, qcoiis 0.78 mol.rn3.s"', the packing density, n is 1017cell.m"3, the
interaction concentration, PiDlis 8.52 mol.m"3 and the yield coefficient, YXp is
SJ-lO'^elLmol"1).
The discrepancy in interaction times is due to diffusive transport not being
able tocope with the build up of lactic acid in the colony as the colony grows and
increases in size. Localised concentration gradients develop, leading to a more
rapid decrease inthe overall growth of cells in acolony when compared to growth
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Table 3: Interactions times (fint) and interaction bacterial population densities in broth
culture atvarious initial inoculation densties (X0).
X0(cfu.ml1)

fint (h)

Xmt(cfu.ml1)

1

22

3-108

10

19

310 8

100

17

310 8

1000

14

310 8

10000

11

3-108

Both fi„i (utilizing equation 8) and X^ (utilizing equation 1) were calculated using a
specific growthratejU„ of0.9 (h 1 ).

in broth. Therefore interaction takes place earlier in colony growth. The steeper the
concentration gradient in a colony, the greater is the discrepancy between the
interaction times. Experimental evidence indicates that at inoculation densities of ~
10 cfu.ml"1 differences exist between growth in broth and growth in colonies
(Chapter 6, Fig. 4b, 5b). These differences become more pronounced as the
inoculation density is decreased. However, the difference occurs only after a large
outgrowth of a colony (more than 5 logs).
Equation 8 shows that the interaction time, hm of a broth culture decreases
as the inoculation density, X0 increases. We expect the broth interaction time to
approach the colony interaction time when inter colony interactions are not
negligible anymore. Table 3 shows that this occurs above 1000 cfu.ml" .
Experimental evidence indicates that at inoculation densities above 100 cfu.ml"1
colony growth can be approximated by broth culture growth (Chapter 6, Fig. 4c,
5c).

2.2. Inter colony interactions
As a colony increases in size and is in close proximity with its neighbours,
inter colony inhibition will begin. The increasing amounts of lactic acid in the
system and the concurrent decrease in pH will start to influence those colonies
nearest to the source of the acid. Fig. 1 shows the decrease in the growth rate of E.
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spherical distance (nm)
Fig. 1: The pH profile of a Lactobacillus curvatus colony of size 200 microns, which is
indicated by the vertical bar and the growth rates of E. cloacae colonies ( • ) at various
distancesfrom thecentre oftheLactobacilluscurvatuscolony.

cloacae colonies, as a function of the distance from the centre of a Lactobacillus
curvatus colony, when the initialpH waspH 6.
The Lactobacillus curvatus colony has a radius of about 200 microns and is
made up of about 106 cells, calculated from a packing density of 1017 (cell.m 3 ).
The lactic acid concentration profile of this colony (eq. 4 and 5) was converted to a
pH profile (secondary axis, Fig. 1) and used to calculate the growth rates of the E.
cloacae colonies. These growth rates were calculated from the growth model of E.
cloacae given in Chapter 2. Within a distance of 100 microns from the outer edge
of the Lactobacillus curvatus colony, the growth rate of a colony of E. cloacae is
zero because its minimum pH of growth is pH 5.56. We assume the colony
diameter remains constant when the growth rate is zero.
Qualitatively, the diameters of E. cloacae colonies nearest to the source of
lactic acid will be smallest when compared to those further away. Chapuis and
Flandrois (1994) also observed this type of behaviour in a study on the interaction
of Micrococcus spp. and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. They modelled the diameter of
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Micrococcus spp. colonies as a function of the distance from colonies of
Pseudomonas. aeruginosa, which produced enzymes that had a lytic effect on
Micrococcuscells. The diameter a Micrococcuscolony increased with increasing
distancefrom the source oftheenzyme.
Thomas et al. (1997) showed similar results using colonies of L.
monocytogenes, which were inhibited by colonies of nisin producingLactococcus
lactis.These effects can also be seen in diffusion well experiments, where a zone
of inhibition builds up around a colony producing an antimicrobial compound. In
thiszone,therearenocoloniesof thetargetmicroorgansim present.

2.3. Implications
Intra and inter colony interaction can be an important factor for ensuring
safe foods, which depends onmicrobial interactions in solidmedium.Here werely
on inter colony interaction of the antagonistic microorganism to prevent
pathogenic microorgansim from proliferating in foods. If the distance between
antagonistic colonies (Rb„d) is above a certain minimum (Rsafe), the safety of these
foods will be compromised because inter colony interaction will be delayed. A
pathogenic colony maybeabletogrowunhindered andcauseproblems later.
The problem relating to Rbnd is a valid concern because mixing will be
incomplete in some foods, resulting in a distribution of Rbnd for the antagonistic
microorganisms. Instead of ahomogenous distribution of colonies,in thenon ideal
case (inhomogeneous distribution), there are regions of space, which have sparse
number of colonies. Therefore there is afinite probability that pathogenic colonies
locatedinthese sparseregions willbeabletogrowandbecomedangerous.
Thomas et al. (1997), using a Poisson distribution of separation distance
between colonies of nisin producing Lactococcus. lactis and L. monocytogenes
concluded that statistical variations lead to less inhibition of L. monocytogenes by
nisin. To guarantee adequate safety, we must ensure that the probability of the
existenceof these sparseregions shouldbevery small.
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2.4.Effectofthemagnitude ofthediffusion coefficient
Another important feature of equations 4 and 5 is the influence of the
effective diffusion coefficient of lactic acid, Dp and the volumetric production rate
of lactic acid qcoi in a colony. These two parameters are linked because Dp
influences the concentration profile, which determines the growth rate and
therefore the volumetric production rate qcoi. Fig. 2a shows the of effect of
increasing Dp from 10"10to 10"9m2.s_1 on the concentration profile and volumetric
production rate for acolony, which grows from 1cell to a colony of radius of 100
urn.The initialpH ispH 6. Note that we still make use of the analytical solutions
but apply an updating process to allow for growth and for an increase in the
diameter of acolony (Chapter 6).InFig.2a,theconcentration profile of lactic acid
becomes flatter as Dp increases from 10"10 to 10" m .s" . Accumulation of lactic
acid at the centre of the colony is less and the difference in the concentration of
lactic acid between the centre and the edge of acolony is only 1.3 mMwhenDp is
10* m V .
Another consequence of increasing the effective diffusion coefficient, Dp is
an increase in the volumetric production rate of lactic acid, qcoi. Fig. 2b shows the
variation of Dp toqcoi, whereqcoi tends to aconstant value asDp is increased. This
asymptotic value is the initial volumetric production rate of the colony. As
diffusion getsrid of thelactic acid moreeffectively, theresulting decrease ofpH in
the colony is less, allowing the cells in a growing colony to maintain their growth
rates. This in turn keeps the volumetric production rate qcot at a higher level.
Therefore as Dp increases, growth in a colony approaches growth in a broth
culture. In both situations, all the cells in a colony and in abroth are able to grow
at their initial maximal rates. Of course the growth rate will decrease when the
overallpH becomesinhibitory inbothcases.
A decrease of an order of magnitude in Dp (10"9—> 10"10m2.s_1) ensures a
steeperconcentration profile, resultinginearlierintracolonyinteraction. Therefore
growthin acolony will nowbe significantly different from growthin abroth when
colonies are smaller in size. Temperature causes fluctuation in the
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Fig.2:Theinfluence oftheeffective diffusion coefficient, Dp (at 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,
8, 9, and 10-10"10 m2.s_1) on the concentration profile of lactic acid inside and outside a
colony (radius 100(im)andonthe volumetric production rate,qcotofthecolony.InFig 2a,
theconcentration gradient becomes steeper asDp decreases (arrow indicates decreasing Dp
and vertical bar is the colony radius). In Fig. 2b, the production rate increases
asymptotically (

)asDp increases.
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Table 4: The specific growth rate of Lactobacillus curvatus atpH 6 and the effective
diffusion coefficient oflacticacidatdifferent temperatures.

r(°Q

AnCh"1)

£>/(10-1U rrrV)

5

0.06

1.88

10

0.15

2.16

20

0.45

2.81

30

0.92

3.59

/V from Wijtzes etal. (1995),a:Arrhenius equation withactivation energy (£„)of 18.1
kJ.mol"1 (Chuetal.1992).
effective diffusion coefficient Dp and it is possible for colony growth to be
significantly different from growth in broth at lower temperatures. However this
effect could beoffset bythedecreaseingrowthrate atlowertemperatures.Table4
shows the values of Dp and the specific growth rate Hm of Lactobacillus curvatus
for arangeoftemperatures.
Atfridge temperatures (5°C),Dp isof thesameorder ofmagnitude asthatat
30 °C. Since the effective diffusion coefficient is of the same order of magnitude
andthegrowthratehasdecreased byalmost anorderof magnitude, colony growth
can be represented by broth culture growth at lower temperatures for even more
conditions. The time constant of growth at 5°Cis ~17 hours compared to ~1hour
at 30 °C, thus allowing less significant build up of lactic acid (Chapter 6) in the
colony atlowertemperatures.

2.5.Effectofbuffercapacity
Foods have various degrees of buffering capacity. Generally foods with
highprotein contents will havehigher buffering capacity duetothemany carboxyl
and ammonium groups on the amino acid fragments. In this thesis, we have used
thetitration curve

pHll3iP]
l+a2[P]

9
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torepresent thebuffering capacity of the growth medium, whereP (mol.m3) isthe
concentration of lactic acid,pHois the initialpH of the medium and a\ (m'.moi"1)
and 02(m3.mol1) are fit parameters. Decreasing a\ and a2increases the buffering
capacity, as more lactic acid will be needed to give a change inpH. Therefore in
systems where the buffering capacity is increased, we would expect the effect of
mass transport limitation tobediminished. ThepH gradients will bemore gradual,
leading to similarities with broth culture growth. Differences between colony and
broth culture growth will only occur at very low initial inoculation densities and
only after larger outgrowth.Wecantherefore usebroth culture growth torepresent
colony growth for abiggerrangeof inoculation densities asthebuffering capacity
increases.

3.Final conclusion
Currentthinking inmicrobial food safety andqualityisbasedon acceptable
levels of microorganisms and their metabolic products in foods. We have shown
that microbial interactions in an amensal system only become important at
population densties, which are above these safety levels. However this analysis
doesnotapplytofermented foods. Themethodology used canbe easily adapted to
modelothertypesofbacterial interactions.
Colony growth is a response to food structure. In bacterial colonies,
diffusion limitation acts as a constraint on growth. We have simulated colony
growth and shown that these constraints onlybecome important when colonies are
allowed toreach certain sizes, which depends on the initial inoculation density. At
inoculation densities above 100 cfu.ml"1, broth culture growth is representative of
colony growth. At lower densities it isrepresentative for growth of at least 5logs,
sofor mostpractical situationsrepresentativeintherangeofinterest.
Microbial interactions and food structure are phenomena, which influence
growth through changes in the intrinsic andpossibly the extrinsic factors of foods.
Modelling of bacterial interactions and effect of food structure gives insight into
thedynamicnatureofbacterialinteractions toits environment.
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Summary

Current trends in the food retail market are foods, which combine easy
preparation, minimum processing and have adequate shelf life. These foods must
also be of high quality, have better flavour, texture, appearance and should be
affordable. Another important factor is freshness and use of minimum artificial
additives. And last but not least, it has to be safe, which in this thesis refers to
microbial (bacterial) safety. These demands have lead to innovative food
production methods as well as introducing new problems in ensuring microbial
food safety.
Currently a packet of food produced in one factory can be distributed
across a very wide area, which increases the possibility of spreading infections if
the packet is contaminated with pathogens (disease causing bacteria). Also, the
ingredients come from many different sources, compounding this problem.
Improved hygienic practices and HACCP principles have been introduced to
reduce or eliminate these sources of infections. Another tool is predictive
microbiology, where microbial response of pathogens to the environment is
quantified via mathematical models. The environment in these models is
represented by the temperature, acidity, salt content, protective gaseous
atmosphere andthepresenceof preservatives.
These models allow one to simulate the growth and destruction of pathogens
computationally, and can be used to find the optimal conditions for eliminating or
slowing down the growth of pathogens in foods. These simulations, combined with
hygienic practices and HACCP principles offer food manufacturers apowerful setof
tools to create the type of foods demanded by consumers. In developing these
mathematical models, microbiologists use experimental procedures, where similar
strains of pathogens are grown in a liquid environment. These experiments give
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reproducible results, essential in developing mathematical models. However foods
support amultitudeof strainsandmayalsobe solid.
In this thesis we look into the possibilities of mixed growth in a liquid
environment (different strains growing together) and growth in a non liquid
environment, representative of growth in most foods. We compare these types of
growthtothepredictions givenbythecurrentmathematical models.
Mixed growth in a liquid environment produces significant differences from
the predictions given by the current mathematical models (single strains). However,
thesedifferences onlyoccurafter themicrobialpopulation densityreaches arelatively
high level. These levels indicate that the food will already be spoiled, except for
fermented foods, where high population densities are intended and essential for
ensuring quality and microbial safety. In a non liquid environment, growth of
microorganisms was similar to growth in a liquid environment, unless the initial
contamination level was very low, in the region of 1 to 10 cells per gramme
(equivalent to a unit volume of 1ml).Even at these low contamination levels, these
differences ingrowthonlyoccurafter largenumbers ofcells arepresent.
This research has shown that mixed growth and growth in non liquid
environments do produce interesting growth phenomena. However in terms of the
present advance in predictive microbiology, it is still valid to use the current
mathematical models for prediction of growth and inactivation of pathogens in foods
inmostoftherelevantranges (before spoilageoccurs).
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Dutch Summary

Huidige trends in de levensmiddelenindustrie zijn levensmiddelen die
gemakkelijke bereiding, minimale processing en een voldoende lange
houdbaarheid combineren. Deze levensmiddelen moeten ook van goede kwaliteit
zijn, eenbetere smaak,textuur, en uiterlijk hebben en moeten betaalbaar zijn. Een
anderebelangrijke factor isversheidengebruikvaneenminimumaankunstmatige
toevoegingen. En bovendien moeten ze veilig zijn, waarbij veiligheid in dit
proefschrift gericht is op microbiele (bacteriele) veiligheid. Deze criteria hebben
geleid tot innovatieve levensmiddelenproductiesystemen, maar ook geleid tot het
voorkomen vannieuweproblemen inhetbeheersen vandemicrobiele veiligheid.
Momenteel kunnen levensmiddelen gedistribueerd worden over erg grote
afstanden, wat de mogelijkheid tot het veroorzaken van infecties vergroot als een
levensmiddel besmet is met pathogenen (ziekteverwekkende bacterien). Verder
komen de ingredienten van verschillende bronnen, wat dit probleem nog verder
vergroot. Verbeterde hygiene en HACCP principes zijn gei'ntroduceerd om deze
bronnen van infectie te verminderen of the voorkomen. Een ander hulpmiddel is
voorspellende microbiologic ("predictive microbiology"), waar de microbiele
respons van pathogenen op hun omgeving wordt gekwantificeerd via wiskundige
modellen. De omgeving in deze modellen wordt gerepresenteerd door de
temperatuur, zuurgraad, zoutconcentratie, beschermende gasatmosfeer en de
aanwezigheid van conserveringsmiddelen.
Deze modellen maken het mogelijk de groei en afsterving van microorganismen te simuleren en kunnen gebruikt worden om de optimale condities te
vinden voor het elimineren of het verlangzamen van de groei van pathogenen in
levensmiddelen. Deze simulaties gecombineerd met hygienische condities en het
volgen vanhetHACCP-systeem,gevendelevensmiddelenproducenteenkrachtigeset
van hulpmiddelen om levensmiddelen te ontwikkelen die gewenst worden door de
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consument. Bij het afleiden van deze wiskundige modellen gebruiken microbiologen
experimentele procedures waarbij relevante stammen van pathogenen gekweekt
worden in een vloeibaar medium. Deze experimenten geven reproduceerbare
resultaten, wat essentieel is voor het opstellen van wiskundige modellen.
Levensmiddelen echter,maken degroei mogelijk vaneen groot scalaaan stammenen
kunnenooknietvloeibaar zijn.
In dit proefschrift is onderzoek beschreven naar de fenomenen van
mengculturen in vloeibare media (verschillende stammen simultaan gekweekt) en
groei in niet vloeibare media, representatief voor groei in de meeste levensmiddelen.
We vergelijken deze groeivormen met de voorspellingen van de huidige wiskundige
modellen.
Gemengde groei in vloeibare media geeft relevante verschillen te zien met
groei voorspeld door de huidige modellen (reine culturen). Echter, deze verschillen
treden pas op nadat demicrobiele populaties eenrelatief hoog niveau bereikt hebben.
Deze niveaus geven aan dat de levensmiddelen al duidelijk aan het bederven zijn,
behalve in het geval van gefermenteerde levensmiddelen, waar hoge aantallen
gewenst zijn voor een goede kwaliteit en veiligheid. In niet vloeibare media is groei
van micro-organismen gelijk aan groei in vloeibare media, behalve als de
aanvangsbesmetting erg laag is, in de grootte-orde van 1 tot 10 cellen per gram
(equivalent met een volume-eenheid van 1 ml). En zelf bij deze lage
beginbesmettingen treedt dit verschil in groei pas op nadat er een groot aantal cellen
aanwezigis.
Dit onderzoek laat zien dat groei in gemengde culturen en groei in niet
vloeibare media interessante verschijnselen te zien geven. Echter voor de huidige
voortgang in de voorspellende microbiologic blijft het gelegitimeerd de huidige
wiskundige modellen voor de voorspelling van groei en afsterving vanpathogenen in
levensmiddelen tegebruiken indemeestrelevante gebieden (voordatbederf intreedt).
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